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Summary of · the Month's Work-February, 1944 

The February Anti U-Boat Effort 
I. As fem-shadowed in the Summary for Janua1y, the excelll'nt opportunitit'~ for attacking Lhe 

U-Iloat patrols off our weskm S('aboard have been taken by both surface and air craft. During 

Frhruary 15 attacks were made by nircra!t in this area, of which six look very promising. As the 

later attacks wm.• further and furthrr wrst, it ilpjX'ars that the combined weight of surface plus air 

attacks have forced the enemy to Tt'lirc onCl' more out into the Atlantic. ru. a result of this switch in 

our offensive, the number of aircraft available for the Bay or Biscay has been much low..:r than in 

January and only l'ight attacks have been made in that area. Gibraltar aircraft hav@ made three 

attacks on U-Uoats altPmpting tu g.-t into the Mcditcrrane~n. Onr of these rcsult..:d in a kill and was 

a perfect example of co-operation nf forces. The U-Boat was located and attacked by U.S.N. 

Catalmas, d1•pth charge<.! by dcstruyn:., attacked on the surface by U.S.N. Venturas :llld finally straddlt>cl 

by an R.A.F. Catalina. Another gootl kill was secured by an 18 Group Catalina when coming away 

from a convoy in the Arctic some 700 miles from base. 

2. As in January, the majority of locations and attacks were at night. Out of 35 U-Boats located, 

26 ,1-.re at night, and of tlll' 'l:l U-Boats attacked 22 were at night. In all but a few of the night 

attacks evidence of :;uccess was lacking owing to the inherent difficulty of obtaining illumination_ 

strong enough to distinguish such signs. It is still rare for the points of entry o( depth charges to be 

obscr.·ed, and the vague outline of the cxplo~ion plumes at night arc not much help to accurate analy~is. 

Vi'hile waiting for the coming of night photography, the only source of information is the rear gunner, 

and it is a nice point to decide whether he is to concentrate on his legitimate job of gunnery or to keep 

a special lookout for these points of entry relative to the U-Boat. 

3. In four night attacks there was evidence of after results suggesting that serious damage had 

been inflicted, but in the remaining cases there is only the Radar evidence of the blip disappearing, 

which is not conclusive of any damage. 

4. While this number of night locations means good Radar lookout, there arc still many subse

quent attacks which miss due to inaccurate final stage homing. 

5. Of the five day attacks, two were kills as mentioned above and two olllPrs show evidene1: of 

damage having been inflicted. 

6. The continued preponderance of night locations ai1d attacks indicates that the U-Boats arc 

still usmg maximum diving lactics and rarely appear on the surface in daylight. There is no reason 

to doubt that this will continue during :\larch, and it underlines tht' necessity for a high standard of 

Radar and attack performance. 

Anti Shipping Operations 

7. During February 445 anti-shipping sorties were flown, which included a major strike by the 

NorU1 Coates Wing on a convoy composed of one 2,000-ton ~f V, three " !\I " class minesweepers and 

six R-Boats at the Clllrance to Den Heider. Iii addition, three aircraft on anti U-Boat patrol carried 

out attacks against ~urfacc vcl>St'ls. As a rt>sull, four ~f Vs, totalling 13,500 ton~. are claimed us 

seriously damaged, one R-Boat sunk and an E-Boat, a minesweeper and thrre R-.Boats damaged. \Ve 

lost six aircraft. 

8. Night torpedo attacks, in conjunction with flare-dropping Wellington~. W<>re introduced for the 

first time in thi$ then.trc by Beaufighter aircraft of No. 16 Group, when on February 13 tw1J aircraft o( 

the North Coalc-s Wing attacked a 4,000-ton M/V off Ijmui<len. One torpedo hit was claimed. 

9. Tbe 25-lb. R. I:'. head has been used continuously, but there is still a lack of conclusive' evidence 

on the- relative mtrits of the 25-lb. and 60-lb. heads, although opinion favours the former. The 20-mm. 

cannon continues to pro,·c a most effective weapon against flak and light surface craft. 

10. Albacores of No. 415 R.C.A.F. Squadron made three night attacks during the month on 

enemy light ~urface craft. 250-lb. bombs were m;..:d and one possible hit was daimt'd. 

Photographic Recoooa iss-1oce 
11. The outstanding t'Wnt of tht! month proved to be two complete photographic covers of B~rlin 

after nearly lwo months of disappointment. Photograph~ were also obtained of the majority o( 

targ@ts attachd by Bomber Command, and, in addition, P .R. aircraft have frequently followed behind 

the heavy bombers of the United States Srrat<:gic Air Fore.: to confirm the effects of their offonsive. 

12. This month·~ routine reconnaissance of ports and airfields penetrated far into the Baltic, when 

photographs were taken of Konigsberg and l'illau which di!.Close a decline in the number of L-Boats 

being built in German yards. 
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13. The output of photographs has been 33¼ per cent. greater than the previous hii:hest fi~e. and 
the record day was 9.832 negatives and 31,063 prints. 

Meteorological Flights 
14. As the result of re-arming the Meteorological Squadrons aod Flights with Halifaxes and 

Vcnturas, long-range meteorological sorties have been flown with improved regularity. Once again the 
U.S.A.A .F. Fortresses fromBovingdon have carried out those sorties from Land's End to the west, but 
are shortly to hand over this task to one of our own squadrons. 

Air/Sea Rescue and Flying Control 
15. Eighty aircrews were saved during 72 incidents calling on the resources of the A.S.R. service. 

One ditching reflects credit upon the captain and crew of a Liberator, a notoriously difficult aircratt 
to ditch, as a result of which eight out of the crew oi 11 were rescued. Th.is, like all other successful 
d.itchiugs, is directly attributable to hours of crew ditching drill and careful study of all items of life 
saving equipment. 

16. There were 192 diversions effected by Flying Control, of which 125 were in the No. 19 Group 
area. One of these, a Liberator, which landed at St. Eval, is o{ interest and shows commendable 
initiative on the part of the Duty Flying Control Officer. The aircraft was running out of fuel, and 
indeed had insufficient to ~ out a normal Q.G.H. descent. Accordingly the Duty Flying Control 
Officer remained in touch \vitl:i the DfF operator, and when the aircraft was overhead directed it to 
descend and land off a tum, albeit on a runway not in use. Two enbri.ries cut some distance from the 
airfield perimeter, the flaps had to be raised to stretch, the approach and, after lauding at 150 m.p.h., 
the aircraft came to rest intact, with dead engines and dry tanks. 

Ex~ct from a Speech by Mr. Dingle Foot, M.P., 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministzy of Economic Warfare, 

to the Leeds Luncheon.Clu)J,_Monday. March 6, 1944. 

I do Mt tftitzk that the pubUc always app1cciates the importance of the destructi(m of 
Axis shij>ping are>und !he coasts of Europe. As you know, tMs is the co·mbined achievement 
of Coastal C1.mm1a11tl, tlie Royal Navy and aircraft Qf Bomber Command engaged in mi11e
laying. We all W<tlch with ad111iratio1i the raids by Bomber Command, and it is easy to 
u11derstand the damage which they inflict upon the e11emy. I am 1wt sure that full justice has 
been done lo the less spectacMlar but ex/re1nely 'Vah1a(1le contribution. of Coastal Command. 
I t is important to realize how dependent the Germans are 1tprm their sea commu-t1icatio11s 
i1i the Baltic, /he Noi·th Sea and arou11d the coast of Norway. The -iron ore from Sweden 
and the nickel ore from Finland must come by sea. The sinlli11g of Axis ships achieves a 
twofold purpose. fo the first place the emmy loses valttable, and possibly irreplaceable 
cargoes. Secondly, it may welt happe,i that a greaf,er strain is placfd upon his overland 
transport. 

This attack upon e-nt:my shipping has been going on for over four years. It took a tong 
time for the results to become apparent. At lhe begim1i11g of the war Germany possessed a 
conside,•abl-e reserve of sliips whfrh could 110 lo11ger sail the high seas, and which were 
therefore available for coastal traffic and the Baltic. Moreover, she obtained considerable 
u;itidjalls in the various cmmlries which she occ1~p-ied. It was therefore bo1md to take tini,e 
before the problem of replaceme11t could become ((cute, a11d for over three years the Germans 

• look practically 110 steps (o replace their tosses by new constructi011.. Last year, however, we 
received most sig11ificant 11ews. It was lo the effect that the Germans were resllming merchant 
ship buildt'ng in tlteir shipyards. Whm we take it1lo account the prese11t shortage of 
manpower and mate-rials in Germany and the competing claims of other forms of production. 
it is clear that this step co11ld only l1ave liem ta~ from sheer nec~my. Tit.Me cctfld have 
been no clearer evide11ce Pf the success of Coastal Command, the Royal Navy and Bomber 
Command i11 their long campaign against the enemy's mercantile marine. 

.. 



PLATE I 

An attack by Catalina :Vl/210 off lhc Lofolc~ Islands on Fcbruari· 25, 19-14. 



PLA1E 2 

This i~O ton l l- rloal ,ms attacked 011 Fcbrnan· 22 I"· a (ala li11a o f :S:o. 162 ( H.C .. \ .F.) '°'lnadron operating from 
l ccland. The oil show11 i11 the botlom photc,,:r,1ph indic;1tcs lhat the U- Honl was prnh~bly dnrn agc<I. though it is 
unl ikclr lhaL the da1ra.~c was serious. The lop photog-ragh ~hows t he now standa rd nrmamcnt o f two twin 
20 mm. 11101111ti11g:s on the upper handstand, and one :37 llllll . on tile lower. This lower hanclstam_l :-.cems to han: 
been lcngthcncd, but tile rea•on is nol apparent. 
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1.-ANTI U-BOAT 
(See notes below.) 

ANTI U-BOAT SCORES FROM AUGUST, 1943, '1'0 JANUARY, 1944. PERCENTAGE FIGURES OF MERIT 
IN BIG NUMERALS 

10 Sq. 

20 
- = 100 
20 

422 Sq. 

20 
-- 100 
20 

304 Sq. 

6 
- - 20 
30 

612 Sq. 

25 
- = 36 

70 
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. 
48 Sq. 53 Sq. 58 Sq. 59 8q. 86 Sq. 120 Sq. 172 Sq, 179 Sq. 

----

10 19 49 
~- 42 

56 105 65 148 
-- 100 -- 27 -= 'iO -=80 -- 35 -= 50 - = 64 
10 70 70 120 70 300 rno 230 

201 Sq. 202 Sq. 206 Sq. 210 Sq. 224 Sq. 228 Sq. 233 Sq. 269 Sq. 

0 3 0 16 20 0 10 33 
- = 0 - -- 0 - - 15 -- 0 -=23 - - 6'i - = 100 - =- 37 
0 0 20 0 70 30 10 90 

311 Sq. 330 Sq. 333 Sq. 407 Sq. 423 Sq. 461 Sq. 50! Sq. 547 Sq. 

13 0 20 20 12 0 ~ - 53 - = 43 - - 0 - = 100 -= 67 --20 -= O 
30 0 60 20 30 60 10 

\ 

248 Sq. 103 Sq. U.S.N. 10S Sq. U.S.N. 110 sq. u.s.N. 162 Sq. 220 Sq, 

----

0 10 0 10 10 20 
-= 100 - - 67 - - 0 - - 50 -= 0 - = 100 
10 30 20 20 0 10 

• 

Attacks on U-Boats 

Note on Table above, showing Squadron Scores for the Six Months, August, 1943, 
to January, 1944. 

The tables are based on the Admiralty assessments of all attacks by squadrons. 
Attacks are divided into the following categories :-

(1) Misses. (2) Insufficient evidence of damage. (3) Damage. 

The assessment Damage includes: Known sunk, Probably sunk, Damage A, Damage B, Slight 
damage. For the purpose of arriving at the result, the following system has been adopted:-

F or each attack assessed as No Damage . . O 
For each attack assessed as Insufficient E\'idence of Damage . . 3 
For each attack assessed as Damaged, or Known Sunk . . 10 

120 Squadron have the highest number of actual attacks to their credit during the period 
w1der review, while of those Squadrons who have recorded 5 or more attacks, 86, 58 and 179 
Squadrons have obtained the highest marks, with 80%, 70% and 64% respectively. 

Nos. 10, 59 and 612 Squadrons, and 103 U.S.N. Squadron all obtained 100% for the 
attacks carried out during January, 1944. 



SUllDIARY OP AliTI U-BOAT OPERATIONS BY COASTAL COMMABD AIRCR.AFl' 

(Including Iceland,, Azores, Gibraltar and U.S. Moroccan Sea Frontier) 
FEBRUARY, 1944. 

' ' I 1• Hours F l01vn. U-Boats Sighted. U-Boats Attacked. H ours per Sightmg. I No. of Sorties. I Col. _JO 

' ________ Sorties 

Total 1
_ J I 

with 

Duty and Base or Area. Sortie~. Bas,' l Base When When Flak 

Ba.w a ro Bns" a ro Sighted, Attacked 

I 
to I p ~n 1 l Day. Night Day. N ight. I to p ~n I U-Boat U-Boat 

( I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) _ (8) (9) (10) (I I) (12) 

U- n-it_e_d_I<-in-gd-om .. Con~v--:C.-,,v-.e~--.-. --.. --.-.--84~ 1,080 • -119 

1 

, I 6 I I 5 I 154 60 -1 I~ 4 

Iceland . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 11 103 40 - - - ..,.... -

Gibraltar and Moroccan Sea Frontier . . • . . . 76 65S 352 - - -; - , -

Azores .. . . .. .. . . .. .. 17 189 84 - r----1--------1-----+--- I - -
-- TOfAL CONVOY EFI .. ORT . . . . -~ 2,027 ~--895 _-1 __ 1_l 6 I 5 289 128 . - 4 ___ 4_ 4 

A JU Patrol.$- Northern Transal 
U nited I<ingdom .. .. .. .. .. .. 98 8 18 396 I I 3 - 3 204 99 4 3 2 

Iceland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 222 / 107 -· l - 222 107 I - I 

. No,tlttrn Conroy --- I --
1 

_ - --

Uruted Kmgdom . . . . . . . . . . . . 305 3,424 1.156 I I .:, I 5 570 192 6 6 S 

Iceland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 I 348 191 I I 348 191 I I I I 

Azores . . . • . . . . , . . . . , . 55 638 300 - - - - - - I - - -

-- --- --- --- ,--- . - -----
Boy of Bm:ay (luc. adjacent patrols) [ 

United Kingdom . . . . . . . . 703 7,389 4,054 I I 10 - S 672 368 I 9 S .1 

_Gibraltar and Moroccan Sea Frontier . . . . . , ___ 18 195 _ 68 _ ~ - - ·-- _ _ _ _ - .• - - -

CnitraJ Conuoy 
Gibraltar and Moroccan Sea Frontier . . . . . . 691 5,641 4,335 ~- 2 3 

1 

2 , SO<- 619 10 8 3 

Azores . . . . . . . . . . . . , , 1()4 814 463 , - - - - r - - -
-- TOTAL A/U PATROLS .. . . .• 2,021 19,489 lt,Om 9 - 21 5 IB1

-650--369 - 31 26 .. 16 

ADD CONVOY EFFORT . . . . . . JBS 2,027 895 I 6 I I 5 I 4 -I 4 

TOTAL EFFORT . . -.. - . . . • 2,209 ·1 i i ,516 l l ,965 10 I 27 ·r---;,;-. --23 581 323 ,- 35 I 30 20 

37 U-Boalq ~ighled I 29 U-8oats attacked. 

Sole. In addition to the ,,bove there were 5 chance sightings, 4 by Tran~it aircrafl and I by a Met. J,ught ai.rcrnlt. 

,I.. 
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Summary-contin1uui. 
Assessments 

Month. I 
Know. n I Probably I D:imaged I Damaged I Slight I 
Sunk. Sunk. A B Damage. I No I I.E.D. Damage. Unassesscd. 

-
December .. - l - - 3 s I l -

January .. .. 3 2 - 3 3 12 I s 5 -
I February .. .. I 2 - - I 4 4 17 

Analysis of U-Boats sighted during February 

U-Boats. Sorties when Aircraft 

Particulars of Incidents. 

I I Sighted. Attacked. Sighted. Attacked. 

--- -
On 27 occasions I U-Boat was sighted by I aircraft-22 

aircraft attacked . . . . . . .. .. 27 22 27 22 

On 3 occasions 2 U-Boats were sighted by l aircraft-3 
3 aircraft attacked 4 of the U-Boats .. . . .. 6 4 3 

On I occasion 3 U-Boats were sighted by I a.ircraft--2 
U-Boats were attacked .. . . . . .. .. 3 2 l l 

On l occasion I U-B<!at was sighted by 4 aircraft-all 
aircraft attacked . . . . .. .. .. .. l l 4 4 

'FOTALS .. .. 37 29 35 30 

Squadron Results-February 
Sorties Sorties 

whe1i U-Boat when U-Boat 
1. United Kingdom Sighted. Attacked. 

210 Catalina Sullom Voe 1 i 
:i8 Halifax St. Davids 2 2 
53 Liberator LL St. Eval 5 5 

224 Liberator LL St. Eva! 2 2 
103 (U.S.N.) Liberator Dtmkeswell I l 
201 Sunderland Castle Archdale I I 
:-330 (Norweg.) Sunderland Sullom Voe .. I 
461 (R.A.A.F.) Sunderland Pembroke Dock I 
172 Wellington LL Chivcnor 1 1 
304 (Polish) Wellington LL Prcdannack 2 2 
407 (R.C.A.F.) Wellington LL Limavady 4 4 
612 Wellington LL Limavady 2 2 

2. Iceland 

162 (R.C.A.F.) Catalina Reykjavik 1 
120 Liberator LL Reykjavik 1 

~ *1407 Hudson Reykjavik I 
3. Gibraltar 

202 Catalina New Camp l I 
63 (U.S.N.) Catalina Port Lyautey 2 2 
48 Hudson Nortll Front 2 

I ll (U.S.N.) Liberator Agadir I 1 
179 Wellington LL North Front 2 2 
127 (U.S.N.) Ventura Agadir I l 
132 (U.S.N.) Ventura Agadir 1 l 

36 30 

Notes.-1. The score of 612 Squadron includes 1 sighting and attack by a crew of 612 Squadron in a 
407 Squadron aircraft. 

2. • Chance sighting by Met. Flight aircraft. 
(C61667) 113 



Recent Atta<~ks on U -Boats 

A Copybook Night Attack 
Soon after midnight on December 28 Wellington 

Hfl72 flying from the Azores got a Radar contact 
7 miles on the starboard beam from 1,500 fc>et. 
The Captain homed and when the Leigh Light was 
switched on from 150 lcct at a nthge of¾ of a mile, a 
U-Boal w:is illuminated fine on the port bow. The 
U-Boat was in position 43° 57' N ., 24° 04' W., and 
was steering 310°. She looked broad in the beam 
compared with Mr length, and had a single-stt;p 
conning tower ,vith banch;tru1d. She had no 
visible arrnaml'nt forward, but the Wellington's 
navigator has a vague impression that she carried 
a gun on deck abaft the conning tower. \Vhilc 
the enemy was fully surfaced the aircraft attacked 
from the starboard bow and dropped six depfh 
charges spaced at 60 feet. During tile nm in the 
navigator opened .fire with the front g\Jn, The 
reor gunner saw one explosion to starboard and 
lwo to port f01ward o! the conning tower, the 
first two of these explosions being very close to 
the U-Boat. Two flame floats were dropped with 
the tkpth charges and one of them worked. 
The Captain therefore climbed to SQ0 feet, turned. 
to port and f!t'.w hack to the marker, but no Radar 
contact was made. The flame float went out 
before the aircr;iit rea<'hed it, but the Mark TI 
marine marker was dropped in the estimated. 
position. The Wellington ciicled this for 
20 minutes and began automatic homing, but no, 
other aircraft was available as the other aircraft. 
df'tailcd for operations bad not been able to take: 
off. During this time " H " saw nothing and got. 
no Radar contacts. After staying on the seen~: 
for over an hour the aircraft switched on the 
Leigh Light and fired two illuminating cartridges ,: 
nothing was seen. Before le:i.ving for base th~: 
Wdlitigton drnpped a Mark III marine marker 
set to function at 0700 hours. 

Comment 
An excellent allack which shows that /he creu, 

have lak1m their training sericmsly, We can as~: 
110 mm·e than for the depth charge.s to straddle thi: 
U-Boat 01~ the first nm iti. As is often tlie case will, 
11ig/z./ altacks, there is ?IO evidence lo shoitJ how bc,dly 
the U-Boat was damaged. 

Night Attack on a Swirl 
Wellington L/612 was patrollitig at 800 feet ori 

the night of January 3 when a Radar c~mtact was 
obtained broad on the port beam at a range o.f 
5 miles. The Wf'llington circl~d tu port trying to 
get the best light conditions, but the co11tac1l 
was lost in Ule turn. As a rrsult the aircraf't 
tracked o...-cr lbe U-Boat and did not see her until 
she was only½ mile away. The Captain maintained 
his course for al;out two minutes and then turned 
steeply through 180° regaining contact at 3 miles. 
At ½ mile the Leigh Ligltt wa.s switched on and 
illuminated a U-Boat in position 46° 13' N., 
06° 58' W. The enemy, who was steering 315° at 
15 knots, was on the surface but well trimmed 
down. lmmccliatcly aflcr sighting her th1~ 
\Vellington crew saw a spull)e of water as th1~ 
U-Eoat began to dive and she llad completely 
disappeared three seconds l>efore the Wellington 
attacked. The attack was made from the enemy':s 

port quarter and six depth charges spaced at 
60 feet were droppcd from 70 feet; they were aimed 
80 feet ahead of the swirl. Just before attacking 
the aircraft had turned 40° to port, for there was 
considerable starboard drift and the U-Boat, which 
was moving to port, had been 5°0n the Wellington's 
port bow when illuminated. The rear gunner saw 
at 1east three explosions, one to port of ilie enemy's 
track, one on track, and the third to starboard. 
The wireless operator felt four explosions and it i~ 
probabk that the remaining depth charges fell to 
starboard. The air(.-raft immediately turned to 
µort and dropped a marine marker near the three 
flame floats ·which had been dropped with the depth 
charges. Five minutes later a Radar contact 
was picked up 2 miles away and the U-Roat was 
seen to have re-surfaced. As the Wellington 
flew over, the U-Boat opened fire with what 
appf'ared to be a single cannon and machine gun, 
but the fire was not accurate. The aircraft then 
shadowed at a range of 3 to 6 miles and about 
half an hour later it was apparent from the 
Radar bearings on the U-Boat in relation to the 
marine marker that the enemy's m ean line of 
advance since the attack was about 075Q. At 
2140 hours the Wellington began homing procedure 
and after half an hour ouc Gf the aircraft which 
had been ordered to home, was seen to attack. 
This was Liberatf)r H/224. The Liberator's depth 
charges were seen to explode, but the U-Boat 
continued to fire. About two minutes after this 
attack an orange glow was seen on the water. 
At 2338 hours the Wellington dropped a }.fork rI[ 
marker sot to two hours delay and then left 
for base. 

Comment 
An excelle.111 attack. l t was 1Mtjort1male that efforts 

t-0 re-locate the i11iliat Radar co11tact le.d to the 
1mint-entio11al track,-,ig over which 1mabled the U-lloat 
to dive during flu: aircraft's rim in. The attack 
caused damage to the U-Boaf which probably pre
vented its diving ttihe11 H/221 m:.de a dMnniy nm 
some two hours later. (See , ldmiralty Assessment 
below.) 

Same U Boat Attacked without the Searchlight 
Liberator H/224 wa.~ patrolling at 1,000 feet on 

the night of January 3 when a Radar contact was 
obtained on the port bow at a range of 12 miles, 
The aircraft homed and the navigator sighted a 
very pronounced wake I mile on the port bow. 
Im.mcd.iatl'ly afterwards the U-Boat was seen 
steering 060° at 12 knots. The Liberator closed 
to t inilc but the Captain considered it impossible 
to make an immediate attack aud turned away 
to starboard. Al that moment the U-Iloat 
opened fire and the aircraft replied with the 
mid-upper and beam guns. The Liberator made 
a wide sweep astern of the enemy and attacked 
ftom the U-Boat's starboard quarter from a 
h1::ight of 200 foet without using the searchlight. 
Using the M.ark III bomb sight the navigator 
released eight depth chargPs spaced at 60 feet. 
while the air<'raft was sliglltly banked to starboard. 
The rear gunner estimates that the stick overshot, 
the first plumes being about half the U-Boat's 
lt>ngth away 011 the purt quarter. All the 
Liberator's guns were firing as the attatk was 
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made and tht' crew claim hits on the conning 
tower from which Lhe ('nerny fired throughout 
the attack. One of the air("raft's crew also s.-iw 

four fiashe$ which may have come from a large 
calibre gun forward of the conning towl'.'r. As the 
aircraft wt!avt>d away the crew saw an orange 
glow and smokt> which broke out ju~t forv.•ard of 
the wake and continued for about 15 minutes. The 
glow is believed to haw come from the U-Boat':; 
:;tern. The Liberator closed the range again to 
investigate but was very heavily engaged by the 
enemy's guns. The U-Boat was then zig-zagging 
at much reduced speed. At this point three 
Radar contacts were obtained, one I miles on 
the starboard beam the S<.><:ond 5 miles dead astern, 
and the third on tlie port beam. One of thesf' 
contacts was beHeved to be a U-Boat and the 
Liberator set course to invf'stigatc the contact 
askm. Nothing was seen and the aircraft 
rclumcd to the position of the attack. The 
markers were !>UH hurning but there wa~ no trace 
of the enemy. Tbe Liberator searchC>d for four 
hours without seeing anything furthi:r. 

Comment 
Unforlimaiely the Radar M111i11g 1ms not g(lod 

e11011gh lo enable an attack to /Je carried out on the 
first rrm. This ,n~nl tltat the air~raft became 
the largd for a lot rlf jlak-Jml ne1.·erthtless. a sewnd 
nm was made. Tliis U-Boat had bte11 a/lacked 
by L/612 tess tlum two hours before: the 11ear miss 
by H/224 may have inflicted further damage mid it 
is probab~ that the U-Boat had to return to base 
for repairs. 

Admiralty Assessment 
Tire same U-Boat was the object of atle11tion in 

attacks by both L/lH2 and lll221. Tire first attack 
by L /612 JC~ made when the U-Boat r,•as outward 
bn1111d a11d in lire act of submerging. This 1cas 
apparently a very good at"1ck, cmd, whm the 
U- Boat surfaced agai11, it was seen to be 111aki11g 
lau-ards its base. The U-Boat was I/In, allackd 
by H/221 but tire stick iippaw1tly ovcrslwt t!w11glt 
a11 orange glmc with smoke 1.-as seen lo st"rt at a 
pomt just forward of the w11ke. It conti1111ed to glow 
for JO or 15 minutes. From lhis t:vide,,ce it appears 
Iha/ the U-Boal u:as damagtul s11jji.cie11tly lo ca11se 
it to return to base. /Ire aitack is assessed as 
·• probably seriously damaged, /rad to rtlllm to 
base." 

Excellent Rada.r Performance 
Shortly before midnight on January 14 Halifax 

H,58 reached ib pa\rol area and found very low 
cloud, The Captain tht-rt'fnrc decided to patrol 
an area furtlwr north wlwn• he cxpcctcd to jjnd 
clearer weather. On rcaclung position 45' 20' N .• 
08 00' W., a Radar contact was made just abaft 
the port beam at a range of 12 miles. The Halifax 
was flying du<: west at 1,000 feet ,md the wind was 
blowing at 36 miles per hour from the sonth. 
The Captain immediately turned on to a course 
of 157° and lost height to 500 feet. The contact 
faded on the tum and wa., not regained although 
the Captain lifted the nO:sl' of the aircraft during 
the descent. He nevertheless continued on his 
course at 500 feet until 12 miles bad bc<m covered 
and then regained contact on the 1,>0rt bmv at 
7 miles range. He turned on to 107° but again 
lost contact in the tum. When the Halifax 
reached the estimated position of the contact U1e 
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blip reappeared on the port beam I mile away. 
The Captain c..-onlinued on his course of 107° for 
S miles and maintained contact until the target 
wa:; bearing Red 170° at a range of S miles. He 
then turned (In to the reciprocal and lost height 
to 200 fret. Contact was again lost in the turn but 
was regain,·d immediately aftcnvards. At 4\ miles 
range the Captain altered )03 to port and op,med 
the bomb doors. At 3 miles a further alter.ition 
o{ 5° to port was necessary, and St1on aftenvards 
the Halifax climbed to 600 feet. At 1 j miles six 
A/S flares were released .ind at 1 ¼ miles the 
Captain sighted a surfaced U-Boat on the 
port bow steering due cast at 12 k.111,ts. Radar 
contact was maintained during the climb but 
was lost at half a mile when the aircr.1ft had again 
Ct•me down to 200 foci. The 0 -Boat was a 
500-tonnrr and no guns were actually seen, but it 
appeared from the 1·11,•my s fire that there were 
two guns fonvard and two aft of thP conning 
tower, probably on bandstands. The aircraft 
altered course to attack and the enemy opened 
fire with cannon and machine guns from both gun 
positions, aiming at the flares slightly to port of 
the Halifax At half a mile fire was !>lii{ted to th[' 
a ircraft but most of it pa.o::sed by the p0rt wing, 
The navigator .fired three long bursts from the 
nosr gun and estimated hits, hut the enemy 
then corrected his aim and his r1r,.. c.un) closer, 
passing jn~t over the aircraft. Al 400 yards 
the Germans ceased fire. The Halifax atta<'k•-d 
from the U-Boat's port bow and rel •ast::d from 
less than 100 feet i;ix depth chargcs spa.c,•rl 
al 90 feet. ~o bomb sight was used. The 
aircraft tracked over the connin~ tower but 
during the run iii the U-Hoat turned hard to 
starboard which necessitated a v<:ry steep turn 
to port by the aircraft. A flash calibrator 
container fitlC>d with an illuminating cartridge was 
rdcased at the end of the depth charg • !>tick, but 
it failed to light up the U-Boat. The rl'ar and 
mid-upper gunners saw one explosfon against 
the starboard side of the U-Boa.t midway between 
the conning tower and the :;leru, followed by two 
or at the mnst three, other cxvlos:ion~. About one 
minute after the attack the enemy was sei'n to be 
::otop~d with a large disti1rbancc of churned up 
water all along the starboard side. The U-Boa.t 
was then clt·ar of the explosion marks, and her ftre, 
which bad been spasmodic i;iqct- the attack, had 
et:ased. The rear gunner fired a long burst as 
the Halifax tracked owr, and both rear and 
mid-upper gunners opl·ned fire aft.er the attack 
while the aircraft turned and climbcc.l to 800 feet. 
A flame float was released about 1,50') yards from 
the targct and later a marine marker wa:; dropped 
near the flame float. Tht: aircraft circled but lost 
contact 14 minutes a(tc,r the attack. Five mnrc 
llar<'s were dropped from 5,000 feet but there w ai; 

no sign of the U-Boat. 

Comment 
The very f11lt and acnm1le U Bat repurt enabled 

a most 11s,;J11l analysis of tire ltvmit1g to be made. TIie 
i.. hole performa11ce is most t11couraging : u sho11ld 
bi: studied by all our ,ugh/ creu·s. Jiu ercellml 
R"dm' walcll was able to re-locate tlie co11tact wllicli 
was lost i,i the tums. I I appears that fllilure to track 
arcuraJely to /Ire U-lJoat 011 tire first hco a/tempts was 
d11e to the effect of i1111cc11rate reading of the Radar 
bearings pills i11acc11rate 11avigatio11 ajler the contact 
/rad first bem obtai 1ied. 

M 



ln the final honti1,g 11111 the su(.cessitie alterations 
to port wete due to the stro11g cross-wind which gave a 
drift of abo11t 10° starboard. These alterations could 
have bee1i avoided by offsetfi'flg tlze target between 
5° and 70° to starboard when the 4ircr11Jt would have 
trackc<l towards the t,irget. 

Admiralty Almessment 
Tlte attack w1i.s made i1l the face of considerable 

flak, which the aircraft replied to, hits bei11g esti-

mated. Six Torpex depth charges were dropped and 
from the evidence of the rear and mid-1,-pper gttntters 
these appear to have f alien V<.,-Y dose tc starboard 
of the U-Bo11t. There is, however, rio other evidence 
of the distance of t/Je e}(.ptosions from the U-Boat, 
which coutimtcd to fire spawiodically after the 
attack. The U-Boat was see11 to be stl}pped, but 
there is 110 nther evidmce of the e.Dect of the depth 
charges. T he attack i~ assessed as " l 1m,fficient 
evidence of damage." 

U-Boat Probably Sunk by U.S.N. Liberator 
On January 28 Liberator E/103 (U.S.N.) was 

patrolling iJ1 1he north-western approaches when 
a U-Boa1 was sighted 8 miles away on the star
board beam. A 40-knot wind was blowing. 
The U-Boat was steering 300° al 10 knots and her 
position was 53° 15' N., 15° 52 ' W. She was dark 
in colrmr and fairly large and though two 
prriscopes stood out clc.irly no guns were seen. 
The Liberatllr crew state that she looked old. 
The aircraft immediately turned S'0° to starboard 
and approached out of sun. The enemy must have 
been surprised as only a few bursts of .flak wer<" 
fired and none bit the aircraft which replied 
vigorously from the nose turret and the beam gw1s. 
The Liberator track<"d over the U-Boat's port 
beam just forward of the conning tower and 
rcltased from 50 foet six depth charges spaced at 
50 feet. The explosions straddled abafl the conning 
towt r, four lo port and two tv starboard. Photo
gr.iphs show the explosions close to the port side 
but the camera then jammed ,md prevented 
vhotographs being taken of the starboard ex
plosions. The U-Boat's stem 'Was at first litted 
and' 1hen began to settle, an<l lhe vessrl lost all 
forward motion. As the U-Boat settled lower the 
surrounding water was filled with air bubbles. 
After circling twice llie Lihenltor crew lost the 
U-Boat in the very high sea that was running at 
the time. However, when tbe aircraft passc:d over 

the e.stimatf'd posilion of the attack the cr~w saw 
a light green patch of swirling water filled wilh 
air bubbles. Nn wreckage or oil w~s se1m, hnt 
this may have bf'ell due to the very high waves. 
Tb.e aircraft then made a square se::m:h of I.he 
area and after 40 mim1tes set <:nurse for the 
convoy 38-miles away. The altack was reported 
to the S.N.O. who cmh:red the Liberator to 
resume the search. After two more searches a 
second Liberator and a corvette arriYe<l and 
" E " set course for base. 

Comment 
At1 tMcelt,mt 1J1Sual sighting i,i very ai._ffic1nt 

co11diti<m.s. Luckily the sighting was made down
wind wit!I the result that the U-Boat lookouts, who 
just ca,mof searcfl into a strong ;,:1i1td, were surprised. 
Some e:,.celle11t photographs show that two depth 
charges exploded close to the stem and may liave 
caused lethal damage. After evidence lends to confirm 
this. • 

Admiralty Provisional Asses.sment 
From tltc photographic evide11ce the Committee 

consider that the dept/1 charges exploded suffici.mtly 
near the stern to have blfei& lethal. TIie attack is 
therefore provisionally assessed as " U-Boat 
probably sunk." 

A Flare Attack with the 600-lb. A/S Bomb 
During the night of January 29 Halifax S1502 

was patrolling al 1.400 feet in very bad visibility 
when a Radar conlact was obtained 5 miles on the 
port bow. The Captain maint~ined his course for 
2½ minules until the contact was on his port 
quarter nnd then tumed on to the reciprocal. The 
position of the contact was 46°' 57' N., 05° 17' W. 
At 2 miles range the stop-watch was started and 
run for 24 seconds during which lime the aircraft 
covered 1 mile. This was chr.c:kt:d by Radar, and 
two A/S flares were dropped. The aircraft flew on 
for another 20 seconds and released l wo A/S born bs 
blind from 1,400 feet. The spaciug was 120 feet. 
The Radar operator considers that the contact 
passed slightly to port. The explosion of lhe 
bombs was folt but not sce11, and no further 
information about this attack is available. Im
mediately afterwards, however, a second Radar 
contact was obtained 6 miles on the port beam. 
The Halifax homed and al 2 milcS range the 
stop-watch was started. Aft<-r 24 seconds, when 
the range was l mile, two A/S flares were dropped. 
T he Radar operator continued to home the pilot 

and U1e contact was followed until the aircraft was 
overbl'ad. At 300 yards the crew saw flak and 
then~ U-Boat dead.ahead. The enemy, who was 
steering 070° at 12 knots, was firing white tracer 
from the conning tower an<I. two streams of red 
tracer from abaft the conning tower. The aircraft 
flew in at 1,300 feet and attackt:d from the U-Boat's 
port quarter releasing two 600-lb. A/S bombs 
spaced at 120 feet. The Mark XIV bomb sight was 
used and the navigator released the bombs when 
he saw the conning tower on the graticule. He had 
levelled and adjusted the sight within 10 minutes 
of the attack and put a new wind on il. Tl1e 
automatic pilol was in the fully out position when 
the bombs were dropped. The enemy opened fire 
immediately the flares were released and the tracer 
seemed to pass slightly lo starboard on the beam 
and behind the starboard wing; the propeller of 
the starboard outer e.ngine was hit. The points of 
entry of the bombs were not seen, but it was 
estimated by means of the graticule that they 
straddled the enemy forwa.r<l of the conning tower. 
The explosions were felt in the aircraft and 



PLATE 3 

These photographs were taken <luring an aUack bv E / 103 (U.S.C'l.) on January 28 (sec opposite page). So far no 
explanation has accounted for the raising: of \\'hat appears lo he the pcrh;copc~ during- the o.lction and while 
the l '-Boat was fully surfacer!. It is possible that concussion damage to the hyrlra11lic system may ha\'e had 

this unexpected result. 



PLATE 4 Gibraltar B ay photo.,. "ra phcd bv 202 S · quadron 



immediately afterwards the Hak ceased. The 
Halifax made a steady turn to por t and dropped 
two Mark 11 marine markers when tracking ov~r 
the position again. Nothing further was SPen and 
no other definite contact was made, though whell 
the Halifax retum1.,'<i agaiu to the positiou of the 
attack the Radar operator reported a faint blur 
on the screen. After 15 minutes the· aircraft 
reached P.L.E. and returned to b:ise. 
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lComment 
An excelleiit attack, whicli should have damaged 

j!he U-BcJat. It is u11fort1,nately 1wt possible to say 
how serio1{S this damage. was. I II vi'ew of the success
ful iUumi11ati1m of the second co11tact it would 
,~ppcar lh<1.t tlu lzomi11g on tl1e first mn was ,wt quite 
,up to the supreme s/.JJ.11dard called. for by this type of 
,ritf1u;k. 

A Splendid F'lare Attack 

On the night of January 30 Halifax L/502 was 
on A/U -patrol. It was a pitch dark night with 
no moon, little wind and a calrn sea. Whrn 
flying at 1,400 feet the aircraft obtained a Radar 
contact on the starboard bow at a range of 5 miles. 
The pilot altered course and flew over the position 
of the contact, then turned slightly to port and 
continued for 6 miles. The Radar opcratol' then 
gave the contact as Red 160 and the pilot 
turned to home. Contact was lost on the turn 
hut regained on levelling out : a further turn 
of 20° was necessary during the run-in. At 
1¼ miles range thrcr high intensity flares w~re 
released and as soon as these ignited, a surfaced 
U-Boat was sighted dead ahead. It was thought 
thal ilie U-Boat was larger than the SOO-ton type. 
The aircraft Jost height and the Radar operator 
conlinued to give the necessary slight alterations 
to course. Flak was experienced as soon as 
the flares ignited, but the aircraft was not hit. 
The attack was made from the U-Boat's port 
beam, and three 600 lb. A/S bombs srt lo 35 feet 
and spaced at 120 feet were released with the :i..id 
of the Mark X IV bomb sight.. Evidence states 
that only two bombs detonated and that these 
straddled the U-Boat, whose fire ceased 
immediately. At 3 miles the blip disappeared. 
The Captain circled, climbed antl dropped a 

marker over the estimated pos1t1on, where a 
large ring of foam was seen and illuminated with 
more flares. A long steady wake was see11 entering 
this ring and a short wake emerging [rom it on th~ 
opposite side, but the U-Boat was not seen. A 
sh,1rt while later four white intense flares were 
seen well below the aircraft, which was then at 
4,000 feet. They appeare<l to come from a &urfacc 
ship or surfaced U-Boat. Flak also was seen from 
the same direction. The aircraft made a run-up on 
Radar and dropped one delayed action marker 
set at 3 hour delay. Another white flare wa.s 
then seen -rising ,vilh trailing smoke like a 
rocket. 

Comment 
Excellent Radar work an.d good co-operation with 
/Ji.e pilot. enable.d. an exceedingly good approach to be 
made. The attack, 11.sing the Mark XIV bomb
sight, was first class a-nd appears to ltave straddled 
across the bows. The effidency of Radar operating 
i,i both Hal.ifa:,; squadrons is outsta11ding, and 
this, together wi'lh tlte flare technique bids jiiir la 
revofationize night work pr()1)ided there is no mist 
or rain. The four white flares were probably from 
a flak ship or an ucarl ~•essel of SQIIU kilid makiug 
a rendezvous w-itA /hi.~ U-Boat. 

Same time, same rurea, same Squadron 

On February 7 at 2100 hours, Wellington 
W/407 on A/U patrol obtained a Radar conta.ct 
fine on the port bow 12 miles away. Visibility 
was estimated at 5 miles up moon and the sea 
was smooth. On making contact the pilot did 
Mt immediately home but worked into a position 
for an up-moon attack. 'When the range was 
three-quarters of a mile, a wake was sighted 
from 200 feet and then a U-Boat, although the 
moon was momentarily obscured. The search
light was switched on at half-mile and this 
imme<liately drew fire from the U-Boat. Deter
mint:d fire· 1rom t11e front gun, howcv9r , soon 
damped the U-Boat's ardour and the lire decreased 
and fma.lly petered out. The U-Boat appeared 
unusually large and well streamlined. The attack 
was made from nearly dead astern of U-Boat 
and the depth charges are considered to have 
straddled just abaft the conning tower. After the 
attack the U-Boat lay stopped for about 40 
minutes aud gunfire Wa$ exchanged. 'When 
the Radar contact disappeared, low-power blue 
lights were seen on fue water in the position of 
the attack. 

Comment 
A determined mii-in agawst flak, and good 

fro11t gim fire. From the evidence a very accurate 
uil11ck was deliu,m:d /mm nearly tip track, wliicli 
slw11l,d be li!lhal. TI:!! jacl that U-Boa/ was stopped 
11ear !he flame float far 40 minutes indicates damage 
to e1igincs and/or propellers. Tlie further evidence 
of a bunch of small blue lights of low power on the 
surface of the water just after the blip had faded 
suggests that tlie U-Boat ma_y have foundered. It 
was a pity tlzat a quick search with Leigh Light 
could ,wt be mad<! as these blue lights might have 
bem from survivors in the water. 

On the same clay and from the same squadron 
another splendid Leigh Light attack was made. 
The aircraft was 0/407. A Radar c01,tact was 
obtained nine milt>s on the port beam. The 
pilot homed immediately and switched on the 
Leigh Light at half a mile rnnge, illuminating 
a U-Bmi.t fine on his starboard bow. The attack 
was made from just abaft the u -Boal's starboard 
beam from 50 feet and six deplh charges spaced 



at 60 feet straddled the enemy abaft the ccmning 
tower. At least three explosions were seen, the 
second heing larger than U1e other two. After the 
second explosion the U-Boat appeared to be 
heavily down by the bows and after the third 
explosion the angk seemed to be steeper. No 
flak was experienced. Radar contact was never 
regained, though a dark patclJ wa5 5cen on the 
watt-r but it was not pos.,;ible to estimate its size. 
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Comment 
Very good lwming and, approach. From the 

evidence an accurate attack was delivered which 
should have been lethal. Abse111.:e of flak suggests 
tither camplde surprise or that the crew had gone 
belQW to diving s/t1lions and U-Baat was beginning 
to dive <lS the depth charges exploded. ( This latter 
'(J}Q11td account for tile report that U-Boul 1vas 

heavily bo10 doom.) 

Two Searchlight A ttacks in the same Bombing Run 
While E>scorting H.X.227 soon after midnight on 

February 10, Liberator G/53 sighted a U-Boat but 
was not able to attack. Three-and-a-half hours 
later the Captain returned to the marke.r he had 
dropped and began Se;ircb II, using 12 miles 
visibility. After three-quarters of an hour a Radar 
contact was obtained 14 mil~s abaft the starboard 
beam. The aircraft turned and lost height, but 
twice during the homing the blip was lost owing 
to the tilt sticking in the down position, At 4 miles 
range the Radar clearly indicated that there were 
1wo targets. When the range was believed to be 
1 mile (tliough it is probable that 1he range was 
really a mile and a half) the Leigh Light was 
switched on- and it illuminated an object dead 
ahead. The object immediately opened fire and 
was identified as a U-.Boat 1 mile ahead. Her 
position was 50° 10' N., 17° 48' W., and she was 
steering 252° at 12 knots. The aircraft came in 
at 70 feel and dropped six depth charges spaced 
at 50 feel across the U-Boat's beam. The 
Liberator tracked over the U-Boat slightly forward 
of the conning tower and both the Captain and the 
Navigator pressed the release button; the Captain 
judging by eye a.ud the Navigator using the 
Mark I II bomb sight. The nose gunner opened 
fire at 1,500 yards and fired bursts all the way in. 
As the Liberator tracked over the target tl1e Flight 
Engine('l' from his position in the bomb bay saw 
the depth charges fall, ancl at least one entered the 
water 011 either side of Lhe U-Boat. The rear 
gwrner saw the depth clmrge~'i explode and com
pletely envelop th1: U-Boat, whose fire _promptly 
ceased. Immediately after the .first attack the 

Navigator saw another U-Boat moving down the 
graticule of his sight. He at once selcctesl the 
other two depth charges, using the same spacing, 
and released them at the appropriate moment. 
The nose gunner also saw the second U-Boat and 
estimated the time between passing over the two 
vessels to have been 4 seconds. l{e was able to fire 
a few rounds at point blank range as the Liberator 
was flying at 50 feet. This U-Boat also returned the 
lire. The rear gnnner saw at least one depth charge 
explode abaft the enemy's conning tower close to 
his port side. T he beam gwmer dropped a flame 
float with each stick of depth charges. The second 
U-Boat remained on the surface until she was 
beyond visibility range. The Captain then 
re, urncd to the flame floats within 3 minutes and 
swept between them with the LeighLigbt. Neither 
U-Boats nor swirls were clearly identified, but both 
the rear and beam gunners saw about a dozen 
pieces of yellow fiotsam which may have been deck 
planking. These were SE'Pn between the twu flame 
floats. Markt'rs were then dropped and both the 
convoy and a near-by escort group were informed 
of the position by R/T . Forty minutes after the 
attack the Liberator dropped a final marker and 
s<:t course for base, having received neither damage 
nor casualties. 

Comment 
An e>.cellent perfarnumce. The navigator is to be 

congral11l1lled on Ms presence af 111ind 1·1~ selecti11g 
ttt1d rcleasi11g the remai11i11g de,Plh charges on the 
second U-Baat. It is ta be Mped that lhe evide1u;e 
will enable the Admiralty ta give a gaod assess111e11t. 

A Night Attack without the Se.arch1ight : Wr~ckage seen 
Just before midnight on February 10, Wellington 

0 /612 was patrol ling at 600 feet when a Radar con
tact was obtained 7 miles away on the starboard 
bow. The visibility was about 2 miles, and after 
homing and descending to 200fcet the pilot sighted 
a U-Boat dead ahead, 1-1½ miles away. The> Lrigh 
Light was not used. The moon at the lime was a 
pninlor 1.wo on the port bow. The V-Boat, which 
looked much bigger than the. 500-ton type, was 
steering 250° at 4 knots. The conning tower 
app1'3.Tf'd to be rectangular with two steps and is 
described by one of theWellington'stTew as stream
lined and small compared with the length of the hull. 
The Wellington ea.me in at 50 feet and attacked 
from the U~Boat's starboard quarter, releasing six 
depth charges sµaced at 60 feet. During the attack 
the Vvdlington's gunners raked tbe enrmy's dee~ 
and conning tower, but the U-Boat did not reply. 
The depth charges are stated to have straddled the 
U-Boat just forward of the conning tower, and the 
rear gunner saw-the U-Boat silhouetted against the 
earlier dtpth charge plumes before she was 
obliterated by the rest of the stick. The pilot 
circled and when he reached the scene of the attack 

3 minutes later, a Radar contact was obtained 
which denoted a U-Boat in the same position as 
before and apparently stationary (as indicated by 
flame floats). After two minutes this conlact dis
appeared, though it is not certain whether this was 
ciue to the U-Boat submerging or the aircraft 
banking. A careful Radar sweep 5 minutes later 
revealed ?ij,)thing. Ten minutes after the attack 
the Wellington flew over the fla1,11e floats act 200 feet 
and four members of the crew saw what they 
<lescribc as oval shapes about 6 feet long and some 
rnctangular pieces of wreckage which might have 
been planks and which were more numerous than 
the oval shapes. The crew also saw at least six 
yellowish orange lights similar to those on a 
Mac West, which ,were distinctly smaller than the 
flame floats and differcu1. iu colour. 

Comment 
An cxcclle11t attack which shows the goad traini,ig 

of the crew. TMs is a11 inteYesting attack in thut, 
debris was clearly seen witluml the assisla11ce of the 
searchligltl, b11t e-<1en mare evide11ce might have been 
obtained if /he Leigh Light had bem st1J-itched 011. 

... 
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A Moonlight Sighting: Two U-Boats in Company 

When Wellington C/304 (Polish) was patrolling 
in the early hours of February 13 the sea was calm 
with a light wind and the visibility was between 
4 and 6 rttiks. The Radar operator was not able 
to be at his set · as he was trying to mt•nd 
the aircraft's pe'trol pump which was leaking 
dangerously. NevcrthelE',<;S the Captain sighted a 
U-Boat in the act of <living 2 miles away fine on 
the port bow. Her position was 44° 21' N., 
09° 30' W. and her course 060° at 7 knots. She 
was sighted against the reflection of the moon on 
the water. The Wellington immediataly dived to 
attack acJoss the enemy's port beam and dropped 
six depth charges spaced at 60-70 feet while the 
conni.ng tower and stern were still visible. 'fhe 
height of release was 150 feet. The depth charges 
straddled and the fifth entered the water just 
ahead of the forward part of the conning tower. 

A few seco11ds after the attack the first and 
second pilots saw another U-Boat about 150 yards 
a.way on the same course as the first and also in 
the act of diving. As the Wellington had no 
more depth charg~ tu drop it returned to the 
scene of the first attack to investigate. The 
moon, however, was then obscured by doud and 
nothing more was seen of either U-Boat though 
the Wellington stayed in the area for an hour and 
three quarters. 

Comment 
A t•ery good attack-Jmt it seems most undesirable 

f/r{lt the Radar oper11lor, mtl11Jr than a11y otlte;r 
member of the crew, should have had to be e11gaged 
elsewhm;. Had the searchlight been ,~sed a fleer the 
attack it may have been possible to get evidence of 
damage. 

An Attack at Last Light 
have been in the centre of the plume. The 
Captain maintained hiscrJurseforahout 15 s<iconds, 
turm:d to port. and saw the U-Boat apparently 
stationary in the middle of a large swirl. About 
30 seconds after the attack the Germans fired a 
few erratic rounds from the single gun. The 
Captain intended lo make another attack with 
his two remaining d1:pth charges and held his new 
course for about 9 miles before turning. The 
contact was held on the Radar screen all the way 
out, but on the rw1 back it faded at 6 miles. 
The Captain continued to the scene of the attack, 
dropped a marker and bc-gan a hunt. At 2112 
hours he was ordered to home C/407. At 2238 
hows a Radar contact was picked up which 
turne.d out to hi" anothe.r aircraft circling the 
markPr and sweeping with a LPigh Light. After 
failing to contact the other aircraft on R/T the 
Libera.tor; left the scene to try baiting tactics and 
n:turned an hour and a half later. The marker 
wa~ foUlld but there was no sign of either the 
U-Boat or the other aircraft. Before leaving the 
Liberator dropped one Mark II and one i\fark I II 
marker. 

At about 2000 hours on Fcbn1ary 16 Liberator 
U/53 was .Oyiug at 900 feet when a Ra<lar contact 
was obtained forward of the por1 beam 3! miles 
away. The Liberator turned to investigate, 
losing height, and almost immediately the second 
pilot sighted a white object 3 miles on the port 
bow. As the range was closed a U-Boat was 
sighted moving slowly with vary little wake. 
She appeared to have just surfaced and she was 
steering 030° at 7 knots. H er position was 
5 1° 10' N., 20° 00' W. No guns were seen either 
forward or aft of the conning tower which ·was 
long, low, and compact. The Liberator -flew in from 
the. U-Boat's port beam and was fired at when the 
range was 2 miles. Very shortly after opening 
fire the {:I-Boat began to 1w-n lo starboard. 
The <.'nemy's fire seemed to come from a single 
gun of fairly large calibre which fired l>oth tracer 
and self-destroying ammunition. The tracer was 
orange and the self-destroying shells exploded with 
a large flash in sequences of four. The enemy's 
aim, however, was low, and when the range bad 
closed to 1 mile the flashes were behind the aircraft. 
At about 1,500 yards the enemy opened up \\Tith 
intense light machine gun fire using deep pink 
tracer, but this gunner wa.,; as inaccurate as h.is 
colleague and did not once hit his target. jhc Comment 
Uberator's nose gunner held his fire until the This is an e:ccel!etit perf<m>ia11ce. ll ,:s a pity 
range was down tu 800 yard;; and then fired two that we are unable to say dejinitdy that the al.tack 
bursts which he belie\·ed hit the conning tow<'r. rernlted i11 a straddle. At the e,1pense of J()regoing 
The tail gunner fired a Jong burst as he passed his opportunity to fire as the aircraft passed over 
over the 0-Boat and thougl1 he saw 110 hits he the con11i11g lo1111>r, tltJJ rear gtmner might l11we bun 
is confident that he could not have missed. able to sec the points of entry of the depth charges. 
When the U-Boat turned to starboard the U11lil night allacks ca11 btt pltct.ograplied, it will be 
Liberator continued to track for the conning • more -S{lti:sjactory for the crew if the rear gunner looks 
tower by the most tlirecl route and attacked Jar the points of n1try of the de-pth charges. Tlze 
over the enemy's port quarter from 100 feet. da11ger of bei11g hil by U•Boat flak i11 tlte short time 
The e\'asive action consisted of slight UJidulaticms. after Ille tlircrt~ft pusses over and before the depth 
Six depth charges spaced at 60 f,,et were dropped rharges gu c,jJ is small, an.d, if hils are. oblai11ed on 
with the aid of the Mark III bomb sight .• the U-Bollt, we are very unlikr.ly lo lie,ir of the 
Nos. 6 and 8 depth charges failed to release, so results. On the other hand, tire rear gt11111er's 
that the spacing between Nos. 5 and 7was 120 feet. evidence a-:, lo points of entry-in relati01i. to the U-Bo,1t 
The depth charges are thought to have straddkd Or the white water mny en«btc the Admirally to gi11e 
bu t uo one saw the points of £'ntry, though the mi assessment mere definite tha11 "i11s1,fficie11t 
rear gunner saw one big plume just beginning evidence of damage." Evm on a dark nigltt it is 
to subside. The U-Boat appeared to be to port possible for tire rear gmmer to see points of entry 
of this plume as if it had just been flung up from so //mg as careful watching of practice bomb-fog has 
below the surface, and in plan the U-Boat woi.tld tauglz:t him where to look. 
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11.-ANTI-SHIPPING 
Hidden Profits 

In order to deny the enemy the free use of his 
:;hips we can attack them either dm:ctly . or 
indirectly. The direct attack is made by the stnke 
squadrons of Coastal Command with torpedoes, 
R.P. and cannon, and by the Royal Navy, whereas 
Bomber Command delivers the indirect attack 
with its large-scale sea-mining. Both forms of 
attack are intended primarily to sink ships, but 
the ever-present threat that the attacks will 
succeed also produces secondary results-the 
hidden profits. l\for<'OYCr, it is now clear that 
thcS<.' secondary results are almost as dkctive as 
the actual sinking of ships for they produce very 
much the same effect on the enemy's economy. 

In face of the threat that his ships \.Vill be sunk 
the enemy's immediate and obvious reaction is to 
institute a convoy system and then to begin sclec
tiw routeing thn,ugh specially consen•cd channels. 
His nPxt step may be to abandon convenient ports 
for others that are less suitabl<'. Rotkrdam is a 
ca..'il' in point. It is the mo::;t favourably situated 
and the bc::;l equipped port for handling large 
quantities of essential imports md exports, but the 
enemy has renounced these advantages in favour 
of ports which ii.rt' more congested but safer. This 
is more than a mere inconvenience for it increases 
the tum-round time and reduces the amount of 
cargo that the 1:111:my can lirt. 

Increased tum-round time is the first &ymptom 
of inefficiency and in terms of carrying capacity it 
is al.most equi,•alcnt to ships sunk. The ultimate 
object of our attacks is to reduce the enemy's 
carrying capacity, and it does not mattc_r v~ry mi:ch 
whether this is achieved by actually smkmg ships 
or by reducing the efficfoncy of tho-;e w~ch 
remain. Clearly. howcvt!r, the threat which 
produces these ~econdary re~ults will 1?e effective 
only i( we do sink ships whenever posstblc. 

Sometimes it has been possible so to constrict 
tbc enemy's movements that he h:15 l?st m?re 
imports through this than through hts ships bemg 
sunk. For instance, il is estimated that during 
the late summer and early autumn of 1943 the 
l'Tit'ITIY was unable to make the best use of his 
shipping and that in consequenre he failed to lift 
l½ million tons of imports. To have achieved this 
solely by destroying shipping we sh.ould have 
needed to sink or immobilize about 475,000 G.R.T. 

The actual tonnage- sunk m northern waters in 
August, &ptembcr and October, 1943, was only 
66,000 G.R.T. 

Although increased tum-round time is the most 
tangible of the hidden profits, there arc also others. 
For instance, the cost of the enemy's efforts to 
counter our attacks is easily visible and should be 
placed on the credit side of the balance of our 
achievement against enemy ships. 

For example, the enemy is forced to allocate 
substantial air forces largdy, if not solely, to pro
kct his shipping. In the Norwegian area, in spite 
of some redu<'tion in recent months, owing to 
increasing commitments <'lscwhere, there is a useful 
fighter force whose only apparent "raison d'~trc" 
is convoy escort, though clearly it could also be 
used to ward off threats to land targets if required. 
Ofl the North G!:rman and Dutch coa.<.t, also the 
enemy constantly has to us<' on con\'oy protection 
a number o( fighters which could with ac.lvantage 
be used at other points which a.re more favourable 
for the defence of vital inland targets. So hard is 
the l'nemy pn:'-~rd for fighters that he would not 
spare any were not his shipping commitments a 
compelling reason. 

The employment (and mi--employment) of large 
numbers of craft on convoy escort and mine
SW{•~ping is another manHestation of the secondary 
rc•sult of air attack. Tht> number of era{ t employed 
on these duties has more than doublrd in the past 
two years, and it is estimated thatsomcSO,OOOmen 
arc needed to man them and that a furlhPr 50,000 
are engaged in the ancillary administration. This 
total of 100,000 men mak('/\ no allowance for the 
large numhe!' required for rfpair and maintenance. 
Repair anc.l maintenance u1 their tum take up 
valuable !>pace on slipways and in the yards which. 
could otherwise be devoted to building new ships to 
replace those sunk. 

The bidden profits arc substantial but not 
immediately apparent. Even Ulough at times the 
targets prcscuting thcmsdves to our torpedoes, 
bombs or mines, may sei:rn to have grown fewer, 
thi: threat of allack is a constant embarrassment 
to the efficiency of the mcmy's shipping opera• 
tio11s, and the d,,grce to which h<' is forced to 
accept a loss of carrying capacity is a proof of this 
cmbarras::.ment. 

Shipping Strikes in February 
The Wick Beaufighter Wing began the month 

with a sucr1:ssful R.P. and cannon attack on a 
German convoy near Stadtlandet on Febrnary 1. 
The striking force was made up of nine Beau
fighters of -I0-1 Squadron, four armed with 60 lb. 
H E., R.P., and live with 25 lb., A.P., R.P., and 
fin anti-flak aircraft of 1,M Squadron armed 
with 20 mm. c-,mnon, Tlw convoy consisted of 
01w 5,000-lon M IV escorted by four E 'V.s, one 
ahl:ad, one asttm, and two to seaward of the M/V. 
It was proceeding on a southl'rly course at 6 knots. 
After sighting the c:onvoy in wry bad \·i.sibility, 
the formation turned in to attack. Thi? anti-flak 

aircraft of 144 Squadron concmtrated on the 
largc' E/V, which was to seaward and astern of 
the M/V, and attacked with cannon. Strikes 
were seen all over this vessel, and before the end 
of the attack a large cxplo~ion was ~en in the 
•a.ftt-r well deck, clouds of smoke rising to 150 ft. 
The RP. aircraft then attacked with RP. and 
cannon, three concentrating oa the 5,000-ton M/V, 
three on the leading seaward E/V, and three on 
tht' rear sraward E /V. The main target was hit 
with R.P. at the waterline and on the super
stmcture, as well as by cannon fire, and is claimed 
as damaged. The leading seaward E/V was raked 



from stem to stern with cannon fire and hit 
under-water by R. P. She was ldt c-nveloped in 
white i.moke. The E{V astern, already burning 
as a result of the attack by thP anti-flak aircraft, 
was smothered by a salvo of 60-lb. R.P., which 
musl have caused extensive damage. 

The attack was made in the face of intense 
flak from the convoy, and ,·ery accurate he(l.Y)' 
and light flak from the shore. Rocket projcctik1:, 
were again Sl:'en but caused no damage. The 
day's score--three vesseb damaged for slight 
damage to one aircraft- is highly satisfactory. 

On the evening o( February 15 Albacore S/415 
was on anti-shipping patrol off Barfleur armed 
with six 250 lb. G.P. bombs. At 2120 hours 
whilst patrolling at 2,500 feet near Barfleur, the 
pilot saw a wake sb, miles off shore. lle believed 
it was made by an E-Boat steering a course of 
100° al 30 to 35 knots. "S" made a complete 
circle to port and attacked the E-Boat across the 
stern from the landward side, rclca.sing all six 
bombs from 1,200 rret. A brilliant whit(', flash from 
the first bomb indicat<>d a direct l1it and the 
second bomb must have been a, very near miss. 

Tbjs excellent attack on a very fast moving 
target met with the success it deservt'd. 

Early on the morning of February 21 a convoy 
was attacked by the North Coates Wing at the 
entrance to Den Helder. Six Braufighters of 
254 Squadron carried torpedoes, and Ill<' anti-flak 
escort, armed with cannon only, wa:, provided by 
eight BcauJightcrs of 236 Squadron and nint' of 1 ~t 
At the time of thr attack the convoy was turning 
into Den HcldPr. It comprised nt lrast one 
1,500.2,000-ton merchant ve~l \\~th a cJMe 
escort of three " M " cJru,s mineswerJ)t'rs and six 
" R " boats in two columns, one on eiU1er flank. 
The ships were 1111doubtedly surprist'd as no flak 
was met until the attack was well developed. 
Four torpedoes were dropped. Two wc>re seen to 
run, one jumped out of the water and divc·d again, 
and the other was unobserved. Several crews 
reporkd !,('eing a torpedo hit on thc> M/V, which 
was left covered in a denst cloud of smoke or 

·steam. The anti-Oak aircraft did their job well. 
One " M " clas:; minesweeper was set on fire, an 
" R " boat bkw up after being hit several times, 
and numl'rous strikes were scored on the other 
wssels. One of the 143 Bcaufighters ditched 
alter being hit by flak in the starboard engine. 
Ooe survivor who was seen in a dinghy was 
rescued later by the enemy. 

Thirty-eight Beaufighters were despatched on 
trus job, but owing lo poor weather and a dfawn 
out take off, littll' more than half of them reached 
the target area. In spite of this the attack was 
well co-ordinated and the results were satisfactory. 
The final score was one M1V seriously dam,iged, 
one " R" boat sunk, one " M "class mu1csweepcr 
seriously damaged, and three " R " boats 
damaged. We lost one &aufightcr. 

On February 22 Albacore llll/416 wai. vectored 
over a target about hvo and a half miles south
west of Boulogm:. The pilot at first saw six ~mall 
wakes and later was able to make out six vessels. 
probably E/R boats. Chosing one of the rearmost 
boats as his target the pilot attacked in a steep 
dive (rom 2,500 f<'ct and released six 250-lb. G.P. 
bombs from SOO feet . A direct hit followed by a 
great yellow explosion was sc.:cn. This must have 
resulttd in at least serious damage to the E{R boat. 

rn 

On February 23 Albacore F/415 came on six 
vessels half a mile north of Calais. The pilot 
believed them to be minesweepers or armt'd 
trawlers. Afte>r circling he allackcd the leading 
vessel with six 250-lb. bombs, one of thc>m falling 
within 10 feet of the target. No subsc>qucnt results 
were s<'c>n. A little while latcr L 415 was ,·cctored 
over shipping in approximately the same position. 
The pilot could not sec any vessrls but thPir 
position was marked by the flak which ,vas being 
put up. Si.x 250-lb. bombs were dropped on one 
of the firing vessels but n·~ults were unobserved 
on account of th<> brilliancl' of the heavy flak. 

Two torpedo attacks wc>re made on eni>my 
shipping off the cnast of l\orway c.arly on 
February 23. Beauflghter M 489 :.ighted a 

convoy of twelve vessels stationary ofI Egcro. 
The pilot decided to attack the largest $hip, a 
merchant \'CSSel of about 5,000 tons. He released 
his torp1:do from 1,000 yards range and on breaking 
away saw a gn:at column ol black smoke rising 
from the ship. This determined attack was madt' 
in the face of heavy flak from the n:ssel and from 
shore batteries. 

A 4,()00..ton merchant ship in convoy with onr 
oth<'r merchant vessel and three c!>Corts was 
attacked by Z 1489 near Farsund. One of the 
escorts turned sharply towards " Z " as if trying 
to avoid a torpedo, but no other results were seen. 
Tl1ere was flak from the shore and from the ships 
but our aircraft were not damaged. 

Beaufighters B, F, Kand P/489 on Rover Patrols 
off the Norw('gian coast rarried out torpedo 
attacks cm enemy shipping just before dawn on 
Febniary 25. " B " sighted a com·oy of two 
merchant vessels with thfi~e escorts about half 
way between Lister and the Naze. Il was so 
dark that the Bt·aufighter was almost on top of 
the ships before lhey w.:rc sighted. The larger 
,1, V, a ship of about 3,000 tons, was attacked. 
The torpedo was dropped from short range but 
it was impossible to see any results on br<:'akaway 
as the ships merged into the dark background 
of the land. 

.. F " came across a 3,000-ton merchant ship 
just coming out of Egcrsund to join four other 
Yesscb which were stationary south of Egero. 
The :M1V was moving very slowly and the 
Beaufighter attacked it from the sea towards the 
land. As he broke away the pilot saw a large 
orange explosion on the target. No further 
results were setn. 

A large ship, believed to be a modem tanker 
of 8,000 tons, was attacked by " I< " between 
Karrnoy and Bokn. It w·.ts with six or seven 
other vt":.sds and appeared to be stationary. The 
aircraft broke away over Karmoy and the crew 
were not able to see the result of their attack. 

The pilot of B eaufighter " P " sight<:'d a 3/4,000 
ton merchant \'esscl a few miles south of Karmoy. 
There were a lot of fishing vessels in the> area, all 
of ll1em lighted, On his first approach the pilot 
found himself too near for a good attack so he 
circled and came in a second time. He attacked 
towards the land but darkness prevented results 
being observed from the aircraft. 

It was disappointing to the crews engaged in 
these attacks that lack of light made it impossible 
for them to observe results. 
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111.-0THER OPERATIONAL FLYING 

Combats with Enemy Aircraft 

After a shipping at1.ack off the Nonvcgian 
coast on January 21, Beaufighter M/144 was on 
the way home with the rest of the formation, 
when three Me. 109s appeared, one of which gave 
chase to " 1\1 ". The Beaufighter pilot tried to 
reach cloud at 4,000 feet but was attacked before 
he could do so. He began violent corkscrew 
evasive action and carried on ~or nearly fifteen 
minutes, being hit several times by the 109. 
Beauflgbter U/404 the11. took a hand; the pilot 
turned back towards the enemy coast and attacked 
the Me. so that " M " was able to break clear. 
The enemy t11rned his attention to " U" who 
also took evasive action and gained cloud cover 
after being chased for twelve minutes. This 
praiseworthy action by the pilot of " U " 
undoubtedly saved ":'If" from a very dangerous 
situation. 

On February 6 Mosquito P/383 was carrying 
out a shipping reconnaissance along the Norwegian 
coast when the pilot sjghtcd an He.115 about 
three miles away on the port bow. The enemy 
aircraft was on a reciprocal course at 100 feet 
"P" climbed to 200 feet anrl turned through 180° 
to get on the enemy's tail. The Mosquito pilot 
opened fire from 600 yards <lead astern and closed 
lo 200 yards, Ii ring short bursts. After the second 
burSt bolh engines o[ the He. caught fire. Some 
attempt seems to have been made to extinguish 
the 1lames, but the enemy aircraft crashed into 
1he Sf'a and broke up. The navigator took some 
excellent photographs of the He.115 burning 
in the air and o-f the wreckage on the water. 
After this action the Mosquito resumed patrol. 

Just after maldng a landfall on the Norwegian 
coast on February 13, Mosquito R/333 sight.ed ,L 
convoy eight miles ahead, and at the same tinw 
a B.V.138 on the starboarrl quaTter two miles 
away. The pi.lot continued on couipc to inve.stigate 
the convoy. Having completed his reconnaissance 
he lurned towards the enemy aircraft and, 
approaching from a~tem, fired a short burst at 
400 yards. Hits were seen on lhe 1wo outer 
engines and fuselage of the B.V., which caught 
fire and cra!-hed into the sea . . The navigator took 
some good photographs whichconnrrn the enemy's 
destruction. Flak from a nearby coastal battery 
bit the Mosquito, and it was forced to return to 
base on one engine. 

This was the Mosquito pilot's third victory o.ff 
the Notwegia11 coast since the, beginning of 
December; he has destroyed one Ju.SS and 
two B.V.138s. ,. 

One SundeJand nnd Twenty Ju. 88s. 

On February 15 Sunderland Q/10 (R.A.A.F.} was 
on patrol in the Bay area, flymg at 1,500 feet on a 
course of 240°, when twelve Ju.88s a.t 300 feet 

wetc sighlf'd 5 miles away on the starboard 
quarter. The enemy aircraft were heading_ west, 
so the captain of the Sunderland at once turned 
180° to port to reach cloud cover 7 miles away. 
When he 1,-.une out o[ this tum he saw two other 
formations of four Ju.88s each : one of these 
formations, however, did not join in the attack. 
The twelve 88s, now on " Q's" port bow, split 
into thret! sections of four, and the individual air
craft fom1ed line abreast \vith each section about 
100 yards behind and 100 feet below the one in 
front. The formation of four on the starboard 

· quarter went into line astern. All the enemy 
aircraft were then flying at the same bejght a.s the 
Sw1derland, which incr~ased speed and held 
course until the enemy opened fire. The large 
forn,_ation attacked frtlrn 70° on the port bow : 
at least eight of them and possibly the whole 
twelve, began firing simultaneously at 500 yards 
and kept it \1p to within about 100 yards. "Q" 
immediately made a climbing tum to port, and 
passed over the formation, which ha<l apparently 
expected the Sunderland to dive as most of their 
fire W('nt low. Al the same time the four 88s 
attacked from the starboard quarter, but were 
baulked by the others and did not score any hits. 
During the attack the nose gunner fired at one 
of the aircraft in the leading fonnalion and saw 
tracer enter the cock-pit; he also got in a burst at 
the leading Ju. of the first section and estimated 
hits. Only very s]jght damage was done to the 
Sunderland, but unfortuna(cly a stray bullet 
killed the tail gunner outright. As soon as the 
first attack was over " Q " turned to starboard 
again and reached cloud cover before a new 
attack could develop. 

QLJick action on the part of the captain and 
good training all round undoubtedly saved the 
Suntierland and her crew from destruction by 
overwhelming odds. 

On February 16 Beaufighter N/235, flying at 
8,000 feet, was vectored by the convoy it was 
escorting on to an enemy aircraft. The enemy, 
a Ju.200, was sighted five mlles dead ahead at 
6,000 feet " N " dived to 7,000 feet a.nd, a.Cler 
turning lo port, attacked on the beam out of sun. 
The Ju. took no evasive action, but returned very 
inaccw·ate• return fire from the tail and beam 
guns. "N" then made another beam attack on 
the starboard side and numerous bits were seen 
on tlte fuselage and starboard engines. The 
enemy entered a cloud and the Beaufi.ghler got 
into position for a third attack. However, when 
the J u.290 emerged from cloud, both starboard 
engines were pouring out dense black smoke. 
The aircraft lost height rapidly and from 1,000 feet 
went into a sudden steep dive and crashed into 
the sea. " N " was undama~ed and returned to 
the convoy. 



PLATE 5 

On Fcl.>ruary 20 Beaufi)<htcrs o fXos. 1-1-1 and ,.1(H s,1uadrons cillackccl shipping in lhe Stadllandct area ann clai111ccl 
hits on a mc<liurn s ized ship. ~he \\'as identified as the German Ews/1111cl, 5, 170 tons , and the aho\'c photograph 
taken by 333 Squadron ~hows her beached n.t Er\'ik. She has hrokcn in two ancl is as:scssed as a total los."1. This 
"essel was one o f the fc" rcnrn.ining trnnk-dcdw<I ships, and her sist~r s hip, the Stadt E1111fe11, was sunk last year 

hy the :'s'orth Coates Wing. 

A llcinkcl 115 shot rlo\\'n off Brcmnngcr by a :'llosquito of Xo. 333 ('.:\orwcgian) Squadron. 



PLATE G 

KO~ lGSJ3£l{G, photographed hy 5,10 Squadron on Fchrn:iry 19 from 2:1,000 feet. The light cruiser Hii/n is seen 
alongside at the New Naval 13asc, ha\'ing heen last seen at 1' IE L. 1 [er main guns have been removed anJ she appears to 
have been st ripped o f all her fighting ecp1ip1ncnt. I(, U-Boats, including one of 1,000 tons. arc present in the porl. 
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Photographic Reconnaissance 

After two months of disappointing attempts, it 
was possible to make two complt'lt: photographic 
covers of Berlin during February. Most of the 
targets attacked by Bomber Command were 
photographed, and aircraft from 106 Wing fre
quently followt!<l dose behind Fortresses and 
Liberators oi the United States Strategic .Air 
Force to confirm the results of the offensive 
against the Luflwa:ffe's main bases and aircraft 
factories. 

One of the sorti cs described below made a 
new record in long distance photographic 
reconnaissance. On February 12 a Mosquito of 

540 Squadron photographed Konigsberg and 
Pillau during a sortie which covued 1,880 miles 
in 6 hours 40 minutes. :Photographs taken 
during routine sorties did not reveal anything of 
outstanding interest except a, definite decline in 
the number of U-Boats being built in the German 
yards. • 

Figures for the month rev1~al new records for 
Benson. The previous record for output of 
photographs was exceeded by 38¼ per cent. One 
one day alone 9,832 negatives were made, yielding 
31,063 prints. 

The following selection of reports of pliotagraphic reconnaissance 
were wrillim by 11w11bsrs of the aircrews concemed. 

540 Squadron (Mos,11uito) 
We took off at JI020 hours with the object of 

covering all the Easteru Baltic ports as far as 
Konigsberg. Wc.se:t course for Catross to refuel. 
We look off from Catfoss at 1130 hours and set 
course for Sylt. Aft1:r climbing through 28,000 feet 
of cloud, encounterimg slight icing on the way, we 
altered course on a D.R. position at Sylt. Five 
minutes later, when stiU flying in cloud, we were 
surprised to see puffs of black flak round the air
craft, all accurate. One was see,n just bclow t,he 
starboard nacelle aud a slight rattling was heard 
on the fuselage. When we landed we found that 
the perspex of the nose bad been punctured. The 
position was estimated to be Flensburg. 

Over Denmark lhere was 10/ IOth cloud of all 
types, but this clea1red to 5/ lOth south of Copen
hagen. Eventually it cleared altogethrr and tl1e 
whole Baltic Coast and North Germany were clear. 

A smoke screen was operating at Swincmunde 
and Peenemunde, no doubt because of the 
activities of our owu aircraft which were covering 
Berlin and Poznan. We turned slightly south to 
photograph Rugenwaldermunde and a coastal 
strip in that area. Then we carried nn to Gdynia, 
arriving at 1420 hours. slightly ahead of E.T.A. 
Gdynia and its afrfields were photographed from 
25,000 feet, trail level being slightly n.bove this. 
After two runs over Gdynia from cast to west and 
north to south, Danzig and Neufshr.vasser were 
covered at 24,()_00 foet with two runs, again east 
to west and north to south. Trail level was 
coming down slightly so height was reduced to 
23,000 feet and l\lairi1ml>urg and lhe airfield were 
photogra_phed. Elbi.ng was theu photographed at 
23,000 feet, from sot11th to north. 

We set course then for Pillau which was covered 
at 23,000 feet from south to nor1h, including its 
airfield. At this stage tbe pilot remarked that 
we needn't watch 01ut for enemy fighters because 
if they saw us we would have had it anyway I 
Two runs were the11 made over Ronigsbcrg and 
three airfields in the vicinity, at 23,000 feet. 
Three parallel runs were then made from east to 
west at 23,000 feet over Bruesterort and course 
was set for base at 11500 hours. 

Two convoys wer,~ photographed at 28,000 feet 
in the Baltic, and a nm wa.a made over Bornholm 

and Ronne airfield at 28,000 feet to use up the 
rest of the film. On thl' way back w·e found 
10/l0th cloud over Denmark. The starboard 
engine began to run very rou1ghly but there was 
no further trouble and we landed at base at 
1810 hours with 60 gallons of fuel left, after 
6 hours 40 minutes flying. We had covered 
1,880 miles. 

The drop tanks were jettisoned on Rugert
walclermuncle on the way c,ut becaust' of the 
length of the trip. The starboard drop tank 
damaged the engine nacelle but this did not 
inconvenience us in the slightest. 

542 Squadron (Spitfire) 
Soon after midday on February 25 1 was 

briefed to be over Stuttg:a.rt and Nurnberg 
approximately a:n hour after attacks by the 
8th U.S.B.C. I was airborne from base at 1300 
hours, refuelled on the coast and was airborne 
again within an hour. I crossed the Belgian 
coast over cloud in Ule Ostimd area but quite 
soon I was able to pinpoint myself and it was 
good to see that I was dead on track. The 
weather was so clear that I vtas able to pinpoint 
myself all the way to Stuttgatrt. The view from 
37,000 feet was remarkable-to starboard I could 
even sec the Alps gleaming white in the swil.ight. 
Targets in the centre of Stuttgart were well 
alight as I began rny first run over the city a few 
minutes before 1500 hours. As I bega:n a second 
run I realized in no uncertain manner that my 
presence was known. A heavy barrage began, very 
accurate for height and dir<·ction. It followi-d 
me as I did my run and one burst was far too 
close to be comfortable. I changed height and 
direction every few seconds and made :i. short 
third run over the target befo1re setting course for 
Nurnbcrg. 

As I left Stuttgart I saw a big column of black 
SJTIOke on my starboard and immediately veered 
off ill that direction, I assumed this to be Nurn
berg and I maue three runs over two separate 
targets which looked badly kn()cked about. On the 
third nm I decided to check the target against 
the map and was suddenly aware that the rivers 
did not coincide. I was cert.::rin then that I was 
not at Nurnberg after all. Then some more 
flak came up at me, this time not at all accurate. 
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I set course home from this target ~ if it were 
Numherg. In a few minutes I came upon another 
town which had obviously been raidPd. SevPra] 
large fires were burning among the liuiklings on an 
airfield. T saw that this was Numberg and re.aJjzed 
that my previous target had been Rf'gensburg. 
I made two nms over Nurnberg and then set 
course for home. 

When I reached Frankfurt I realized that my 
fuel was getting low so I pulled the revs. back and 
desccncJ.ed to 32,000 feet where fuel consumption 
would be app1\,c.iably less. I pinpointed myself 
at Liege, keµt on course and began to have doubts 
as to whether I should reach England. I was now 
flying over 101 l0U1s cloud, entirely by compass, 
and decided to wait until the gauge showed 
10 gallons before asking for a homing. I pressed 
the gauge button at intervals. It showed 15 gallons 
then 12 gallons, then 10, and I called for a homing. 
I was given a vector of 300° l>ut at 1720 hours, 
just as I crossed out over Dwikirk, my engine cut. 
completely. I was then al 28,000 ft. and told 
Manston I w~ gliding. They gave me cloud base 
at 3,000 feet and a new vector. I turned west
went into cloud at 3,000 feet and out at 2,500 feet 
Manston told me t.hat J had passed right over the 
airfield. I turned round and seeing it immedfately 
behind me, I headed towards it. 1 then realized 
that I would never make it so 1 aimed to set 
down in a small field just in front of the airfield. 
I saw smoke from a chimney and thought about 
getting into wind. Houses, l)Ylons and cables 
seemed to be all over the place. J found myself 
going under the wires straight for a.n orchard. I 
pulled back hard on the stick and ditched on the 
tree tops. I must have been out for a moment. 
When I came to suddenly I saw ffomes in front of 
me. I releascd my straps and dived over the side, 
landing on the wing. Releasing my parachute, 
I made for the cameras. By this time, several 
people came through the hedge. I got a knife 
from one of them and prised open the plate and 
got the magazines out. Someone was throwing 
buckets o{ water over the fire and it was soon out. 
The engine had been knocked off and the port 
wing was lying on its own. But the magazines 
were untouched, and I got away with a few 
scratches and Druiscs. 

541 Squad:on (Spitfire) 
I was airborne at 1230 hours on February 20 

having put down at an advanced refuelling base. 
I was an hour late ta.king off because of a faulty 
oxygen cock. This caused me some anxiety at 
the time because of the met. forecast but it turned 
out to be fortunate. 

I climbe.d to 39,000 feet and set course for Berlin. 
I got a lucky pinpoint as 1 crossed the Dutch 
coast near The Hague. Cloud seemed to extend 
all along my track and to the north of it. This 
persisted until I was beyond Brunswick (D.R. 
position), and I was not at all sure of my exact 
position. The cloud suddenly broke and I 
found ·mysell over Magdebutg, having drifted 
south of track. Magdcburg was quite clear of 
cloud and I pushed on to Berlin full of hope. Mine 
was the forty-sixth attempt to photograph Berlin 
since the last successful cover. 

As [ approached the city I could see that it 
was to be clear so I felt very pleased with lifo. 
It was my first view of Berlin. I started my first 
run at 1415 hours over the ea.stern end, running 
westwards across tb.e centre of the city. I was 

at 38,000 feet and no one seemed concerned about 
my prcst>uce. The only incident was an attack 
of bends in my right arm, but not so unbearable 
that I had to lose height. I made ten runs in all 
and finding myself over the Sic.meo$tadt area 
on the weslern side of the city. I realized that 
petrol was going to be on the short side. 

As Magdcburg added only 10 miles to the 
straight track to base, I decidt>d to go home that 
way. T let my cameras run over Brandenburg on 
the way. I did two quick runs over Magdo.burg 
and set course for base. 

When I was on the way home I throttled right 
back a1id graduauy lost height to 31,000 feet. 
I could see Brunswick and Hanover quite clearly 
as the cloud had moved south since my inward 
trip. 

I crossed out over cloud in the Dunkirk area. 
When I was down to 20 gallons T c.llled up for 
a homing and a fix of position, having been over 
cloud for some time. l was told that I was 
approximately 80 miles from the English coast 
and I was given a homing. I then began gliding 
and losing he~~ht and was down to 3,000 feet with 
8 gallons lclt when I saw the English coast. I 
landed at Ma.nston with just 4 gallons left, after 
being airborne just over four hours. 

541 Squadron (Spitfire) 
On February 24 I was briefed to take photo

graphs of a factory at Erkncr, about 15 miles 
beyond Bi:--rlin. This was a longish sortie for a 
Spitfire XI, so I refuelled on the coast and took 
good care to see that all my tanks were really 
full. 

The forecast was clear weather with an easterly 
wind, strong at 30,000 feet, but considerably less at 
40,000 fort. I took off at 1135 hours and climbed 
fast up to 40,000 feet. l then did a shallow dive 
to 38,000 feet. to build up airspeed and reduced 
to 2,500 r.p.m. I soon found tb.at f was making 
sur.h good speed that I reduced r.p.m. further to 
2.400, at which I continued all the way to the 
target. 

I crossed the enemy coast at the Hague at 
1218 hours and found the weather true to forecast. 
1t was slightly hazy but remarkably cloudless, 
and I was able lo inap-read the whole way to 
Berlin, I passed Rhein<:, the half-way mark, 
about 1 minute ahead of time. Shortly afterwards 
I saw Hanover. I had been unable to get above 
trails, which Wtre non-persistent but fairly long. 
The flak batteries at Hanover are manned by 
enthusiasts, so I decided to fly to the south ol 
the town and make them shoot into the SWl. As 
it happened they did not shoot at all. 

On nearing Ber)in I could see big patches of 
strato-cu. over the north of the city, but the 
southern half was clear and there ,vere clear 
p.itches beyond. 1 turned on the cameras as I 
passed over Berlin, which I reached a few minutes 
early. Then I began to look for Erkner. All the 
countryside was snow-covered and this made 
pin-pointing difficult. Also, 1 had considerable 
frosting 011 the perspex hood. But I spotted the 
Muggelscc, a lake near Erkner, and shortly after 
saw the roofs of the factory itself. It was a very 
small target but I made three runs over it to 
make sure and then set coUNe for the coast at 
1352 hours. 



As J bad ph•nty of film left 1 li-t the camera,:; 
run whent:v<.'r I thought I was passing over placrs 
of interest. I got pictures of Potsdam, Branden
burg, about half Hanover. which again did not 
shoot, ;'\linden and Osnabntck. 

For the r1.1lum journey I n:duccd my r.p.m. 
still further in order to s~ve petrol. T gnidually 
lost height to about 32,000 feet to take advaol:igt> 
of the stronger easterly wiud. 

While near Brandenburg I saw a big pillar o{ 
smnke rising from Gotha, which had been bombed 
by t he Fortresses that morning. I also saw a 
trail in•thP same direction, b\tl il was a long way 
off; probably another Spitfire taking photographs. 

J ust west of Osnabruck I saw two trails about 
20 miles ahead and rather above me. I thought 
these might be interceptions, so I increased to 
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2,600 r.p.m. and climbed up to 39,000 fot'I again. 
The trails carried 011 to the south and took no 
notice of me. 

When just south of the Zuyder Zi>e l 5,1,w 

another trail some <listance away, apparently in 
the neighbourhood of Oste11d. T steered slightly 
to starboard and look the opporhmity to phnto
gmph Schipol aerodrome. The aircraft uver 
Ostencl did not come my way, so I lrft the Dutch 
coast at Ijmui<len at 1500 hours «nd landed at 
Br-.i.dwell at 1530 wilh 23 gallons of fuel ll·ft 
after being airborne a hour• 55 minutes. 

The Spitfire had made vuy good speed all lhe 
way, but it always had enough fuel in hand to 
permit about 10 minutes really hard going at 
high boost and r.p.m. for a get-away. A com
forting thought. 

Air-Sea Rescue 

During the W days of February lhere wr-re 
72 air sea rescue incidents in which the liv'es of 
80 mcmbi>rs of aircrew;, w~re saved. 

The most interesting rescue saveddgh1 membi:,rs 
of thr crew of a Liberator which ditched 11.fter 
being attacked by two Ju.88\. The Liberator 
was on anti U-Boat pah·ol on Fl"brnary 14, flying 
at 3,000 feet whc>n it was attackccl, out of clouds. 
The Captain described the attack afterwards. 

'' They ju~t came in shooting on our starboard 
beam. Our guns got into action but the bow gun 
was knocked out after firing about 50 rounds. 
The port ouler engine wai; hit immediately and it 
ceased to function. Nor was it possible to katber 
the pmpcllcr. During the action we came down 
to I, 100 feel. They riddled us from end to end but 
by some miracle no OJle was ti,it. One of the crew 
got a hole through his flight suit an<l l1e had his 
heater cord cut of! close to his leg, without being 
scratchE"d. Another member of the crew who ,vas 
in the nose turret had his gun knocked out and 
saw a hole appear in the turret glass just a fraction 
of an inch from his left ear. The starboard waist 
gwmer was talking through his inter-com. ·mike' 
when a bullet severed the' mike' cord about 3 in. 
below his hand. Noue of the bullets came into 
the cockpit but sevnal banged into the workings 
behind the instrument panel. The compass and 
other instruments failed . My men kept up their 
:fire and the top turret gunner saw his bursts and 
those from the fail gun smack into one of the 
Ju.88's. We feel pretty sure that plane went 
down later. But wt: didn't stay arormd to watch. 
We ducked into the clt1uds, escaped and limped 
along on three engines. 

" I had given orders for an O-A to be sent by the 
wireless operator wht-n we we.re attacked. When 
I found that the port propeller would not feather 
T had ordered an S.O.S. to be sent and fixes 
obtained. 

" D.R. position was transmitted and two first 
and one second class fix were obtained before the 
aircraft was ditched. The depth chargp_<; and :ill 
spare ammunition had bei>n jettisoned. About 
45 minutes later the outer starboard engine failed. 
Bomb doors were closed and a tail down approach 
was made, across a slight sweJl into wind at an 

(C51667) 

I.A.S. of 85 knots. We had come down just as 
daylight was fading. We lrit very hard and the 
nose W<'nt under water almost immediately. 
Watl'r rushed in through tlw nose and the air(..Taft 
brokt- in half, aft of the bomb bay. 

" l was stunnt•d and had trouble unfastening 
my safety belt. One of the crew reached back and 
pulhl me above warcr. I was slill dnzed and 
don't remember much. Our two radio men were 
hurt in the crash and the others couJd not get them 
out in time when the plane sank. One of the 
others was badly hurt and he died during th.e 
night in the dinghy. 

"Two of the crew went out of the break, th.ree 
out of the port waist escape hatch and one out 
of the starboard. The second pilot and myself 
got out of the top of the cockpit which was torn 
away.~ 

" Both the A.2 rafts inflated and the nine of us 
who escaped got aboard and were clear of the air
craft when it sank, five minutes after. Unfortu
natrly the dinghy radio was not salvaged_ 

" It was very cold. vVe tied the two rafts together 
and five of us gol into out! ,lnd tbJ·ee of ilers with 
the iujured man, into the other. During the night 
we saw a searchlight. We picked up because we 
thought we were being rescued. We s1-ripped the 
cover off a verey cartridge which was swoUen 
with damp, and fired it. But nothing happened. 
We learned afltffWards that a British aircraft 
had investigated the flares and lhat it had been 
badly shot up by a number of Ju.88's which were 
circling in the vicinity. I guess those flares came 
from survivors of the J u.88 we hope we sb.ot down. 
Perhaps thoy were getting protection from tile air 
to prtvt'.Ot them being taken prisoner. 

" lt got colder and colder during the night. One 
of the boys had kicked hi.~ boots off in the water 
and his feet were freezing. So one of us held 
his face against his feet to keep them ,varm. We 
didn't talk much. 

" When morning came the sea wa.<; calm-just a 
5-foot ground swell. We got out a compass and 
found the wind was in the south. We rigged up 
ot1r sail thinking we might eventually hit England. 
One seagull found us and circled over us for a 
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Cew minutes. Then, out of all that vast area of 
ocean, he chose us for his target. He let go his 
charge right above u.s with perfect markmanship. 

"About 1015 hours, Sunderland F/461 spotted 
us after we had fired three parachute flares. An 
' H ' type dinghy and rations were dropped and 
all were recovered by the crew. The 'H' type 
dinghy alighted up!;ide down but was righted 
quite easily. 

" A little later a Catalina from one of our 
squadrons came out and attempted to land, but 
we waved it off. Thie Captain of the aircraft then 
signalled base for peirmission to land but this was 
refused as surface craft were already on their way. 

18 
It turned out that there were two British craft 
coming to pick us up. It developed into quite a 
race. One was a corvette and t:he other was one 
of th~ fast air-sea rescue craft which o( course, 
won the sprint. We had been in the water just 
19 hours and 34 minutes. Wt~ were all pretty 
much the worse for wear but I don't think we had 
doubted that we would be re:;cued from the 
beginning." 

The above account shows the result of dinghy 
drills, carried out with precision. The Liberator 
is a notoriously bad ditcher and the Captain is to 
be commended on his handling of the aircraft 
after the attack. 

OTHER RESCUES 

On February 22 the Air/Sea Rescue service put 
out its usual standiing patrols to help distressed 
bombers of the U.S.A.A.F. which were returning 
from operations over enemy territory. Huclsons 
of 279 Squadron and Wanvicks of 280 Squadron 
were airborne and high speed launches from 
Harwich and the Humber were ready at a 
rendezvous. 

At 1805 hours Hudson E/279 signalled that it 
was over a dinghy with nine survivors. The 
position was 52° 04' N., 02° 37' E. Immediately 
afterwards the airc:raft called Hudson J/279 to 
help. T he latter had been investigating a column 
of black smoke sonne distance away. When J 
arrived over E's dinghy it dropped a Lindholme 
dinghy. T he survivors climbed in and the two 

Hudsons circled until darkness came when J had 
to return to base. E remained! and was able to 
find H.S.L.s 2557 and 2558 which had been 
diverted to the position. The Hudson switched on 
its landing lights and succeed,ed in leading the 
launches to th~ dinghy. When the survivors had 
been safely taken aboard the la,unch, the aircraft 
returned to base. The Hudson Captain reported 
that he had been greatly assi!;ted by the pyro
technics used by the occupanb; of the dinghy. 

The colunm of black smoke which J had been 
investigating came from a crashed and burning 
aircraft. One man with a para,chute on was seen 
near the wreckage, but he disappeared while U1e 
aircraft was circling. He is believed to have been 
dead. 

Pr.,1·8 7 opposite 

Above. The Bachman, von Blumenthal l:lomber Component~ and Repair Factory at FURTH near NUM°'RERG, 
photographed by 542 Squadron from 27,000 feet. The photograph was taken one hour after the factory had been 

attacked by the U.S.A.A.F. on February 25. 

Below. The rescue of eight survivors of the crew of Liberator C/103 (U.S.N.). Sss letlerpress on page 17 . 
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IV.-SPECIALIST AND GENERAL ARTICLES 

Quislings in an Invasion Exercise 

An 1musual exercise recently held at thP R.A.F. 
Station, Tain, had three object..-. : to giw aircrews 
practice in avoiding detection while escaping 
across enemy territory by 11ight; to gi\'l, a small 
tactical force some idea of what would happen if 
they had to land on enemy coast from a U-Boa.t 
and steal a secret bomber from an airfield; and 
to le.'it thl' defences of the Station and the tactical 
resources of unit c.Qmmandcrs against air and 
sea raiders. 

Escape 
Reports of enemy aircraft bt>gan to come i11 as 

the last light faded across the Firth. It was a 
clear mooulit night, darkened by small clouds. 
Two hours before 111idnighl word reached Battle 
Ht>adquarters of two enemy aircraft brought 
down by night fighters, and oi parachutes floating 
down. More reports of crashed enemy bombers 
followed, but there was no sign of the crews who 
were thought to have baled out. In actual fact 
aircrew in pairs, each with food, maps. and com
passes, were conveyed by a blacked-out bus to 
secret starting places, whence they had to make 
their way undetected to points within the defence$ 
of the aerodrome. 

Battle stations were manned, armoured cars 
circled the aerodrom<' and patrols, afoot and in 
Je<'ps, searched the countryside. But the esc.aping 
airmen had vanished. It was not until 0200 hours 
that the first clue to their movements was dis
covered, when the officer in command of Battle 
Headquarters was lucky euuugh to intercept a 
telephone message reporting the theft of two 
bicycles from a village dance hall. 

The aircrews were then realizing what it is like 
,to escape through a hostile country, crossing a 
landscape flooded with moonlight and alive with 
patrols and guards. One pair, F/Sgt. F. and 
F/Sgt. S. were examining their map in the light 
of the moon at a crossroads when they looked up 
and saw a Home Guard leaning on his bicycle up 
the road and watching tltem They slipped iJ1to 
a fiE>l<l, r.rouching in the shadows as they hurried 
from Lhe road. They heard their pur:mer crossing 
the field on the uther side oi the ht'<lgl' so they 
turnf'd back and cro~~•d th<' road into anuthcr 
field. 

After I-his they kept lo the fields, following the 
road behind hedgL,;; in the direction of Fearn. 
Several times they were almost discovered by 
pedestrians, but they froze into thc shadows w1til 
the danger was past. As they approached the 
outskirts of Fearn it bL'Cai11c more difficult to 
avoid detection. They clambered over garden 
walls and crept through the grounds of private 
houses. Once when about to drop from a wall 
they saw two armoured cars below the.m. For 
trn minutes the men lay on top of the wall. 
They slunk into t.hr. village when the cars 
moved off. 

Th,,ir objrnive was the Police Station. They 
k1ww Lhal urw of the constable~ was a quisling, 
who might be able to Lelp them. Near the Poi,t 
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Office they ran into a patrol and just managed to 
dodge into a dark doorway. They crouched in 
the shadow while the patrol stood a few feet away, 
arguing about the (uWily of their job. When the 
patrol resumed its march the two men decided 
that it might be safer to make the constable 
come to them. They rang up the Police Station 
from a public call box and the quisling answered. 
He came on his bicycle and gave them all the 
information be could. showing them the be..st way 
to reach the aerodrome. 

They would never have achieved this if luck 
had not been with them. They had to pass many 
patrols and they w~re chased by a farmer, playing 
hide-and-seek with him in the farmyard and 
escaping through the stables. After crawling 
through the barbed wire, being chased by guards 
and hidden by a quisling officer, they spent many 
minut!'?s on their hands and knees stalking a 
patrol whicll turned out to be a flock of sheep. 
They reached their contact point at last. They 
were the fit'St to arrive home. 

F/Sgts. M. and W. soon foll into trouble. After 
creeping from a wood toward two lorries parked 
outside a cottage they were attacked by a High
landrr who leapt from the shadows. They took 
to the fields with the Scot in pursuit and went to 
cover in a thicket. The moonlight was then as 
bright as it could be and they waited a long 
lime before they thought it safe to leave their 
hiding place. As soon as they broke cover their 
pursuer pounced upon them, tripping and holding 
F/Sgt. W. It did not take the airman long to 
realize that this was no part of the exercise. The 
Scot overpowered him with a painful arm-lock, 
took him to a cottage and sent for the police. 
The policeman turned out to be the quisling. 
The airman was arrested and taken to a lonely 
spot, where he w~s given details of the move
ments of patrols and shown the easies~ way into 
lhP aerodrome 

T n the meantime, f' /Sgt. M. escaped and managed 
to contact a quisling officer who gave him clothing, 
information of patrol activities, and the password. 
At 0200 hum:!> lie was crawling on his stomach 
toward the boundary fence a quarter of a mile 
away. He waited in a ditch while a guard searched 
all round him. Worming his way through the 
wire, he passed the patrol~, stole a bicycle, 
pedalled past sentries, c-alled out the password 
when challenged, and at la.!it arrived safely at 
his contact point. 

As F/O. A. anti F/Sgt. C. were neariug Arabella, 
they heard the musit of a dance band coming 
from the village hall. They crept up and found 
some bicycles outside the hall, unlocked and 
ready to rick away. They thought H would be a 
good thing if they made use of the stealing chits 
with which all <Lircrew had been provided, They 
sauntert'cl into the hall and mingled with the 
dancers. Before they could take the bicycle:. 
rhey needed, they had to leave signed chits with 
somebody without arousing suspicion. They began 
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fo speak excitedly in mock French, gesticula
ting wildly at the dancers while the band played 
a slow foxtrot. Nobody could w1derstand them, 
so thry wrote thl'ir name~ on a couple of stealing 
chib and banded them to a man telling him to 
.. Gift zem lo zl.l M.C.'1 Th!' man w;<~ startled 
but the F/O. aud the F JSgt. did not wait to see 
what t·ftcct the chit,, had on the .\l.C. Thev 
walkNl out of thc hall, took a couple of bicycles 
and rode away. 

The ruse was successful but it gaw Rattlt 
Headquarters its first news of the wherC'abouts 
of the invaders. TwelvP 1m·mbers of aircrews 
reached the-ir contact points in~ide the a<'rodrome. 
Thl· remainder wrre either captured nr anived 
loo late. 

Quislings 
A valuable feature of the t>Xerci!,(_• wa,- the 

orga.nizatio11 of qmslings. In addition to two 
officer:. on t he aerodrome, Sgt.-major S. of t.111'' 
Honw Guard and a constable at Fearn Police 
5tation gave valuable bPlp to the e.sc-.iping air
crew and the submarine raiders. Without this 
they would have failed. The identity of the 
quislmgs was known only to the enemy and the 
umpires. It is all the mott• interesting, therefore, 
to learn how easily patriotic ~ubjPcts may be 
gulled by unscrupulous agents, and how a. man 
might betray his country wilhuut realizing it. 

F /O. T. was a quisling on the g1ouncl staff of 
the al•rodromc \\ bile he was seeking out the 
disposition of ~entries and patrols. a guard 
chalJ,,ngcd him. The guard was not satisfied by 
F 0. T.'s id1mlity rnrd and lw was taken to the 
Guard Rooru. While skirting BnttJe Headquarters 
they wert' ,;topped by a sentry to \\-horn the 
guard shouted tht -,,1:crct password of the aero
rlrom•' dcfc-ncc, tlm,, present mg the quisling with 
a vital piece of information. At thP Guard Room 
hr was interrogated by an ofticcr and he prtitended 
to bc indignant. He protested that he had no 
part m the cxerci!>t' • that ht: had been flying all 
th1 prPvious night and that there were several 
oth<'r pilots in the same predicament. This story 
was swallowed without question by the officer, in 
spitl of the fact that the Operation Order ha<l 
dearly stated that all ranks would join in the 
1·xerch,e. F ,O. I. was given one of tlw special 
passes for the exercise and set free, a circmn!>tance 
of which he made full use in a further rcconnais
~ance of the aerodrome. Wh~n escaping aircrew 
contacted him he was able to help them, to guide 
them through the defences, tell them the dis
position of senl1ics and patrols, to give them the 
password and lend them his special pa-;,;. All 
these things werr handed tn him as a giit by 
men who imagmcd they w,·re cloing their duty. 

Sea Raiders 
As dusk fell ov,·1 tlte Firth a raiding party wa.i. 

~upposcd to haw landed from a U-Boat and to 
hav, rt>achcd the how;t: of a quisling. Thl'Y were 
auually 1akeu M:trctly to the home of Sgt major 
::,. l>t·forc tlw ext rd:se began. fherr they held 
a cu1111cil of war, Their task was to steal or 
dc.;sl roy (in theory) a lltY, and :.ecret type of 
bomber km,wn to tx 011 U1l aerudrnmt' ; to 
captur ... at h-ru,t ont' officer . co disrupt communi
t:atwm, and lo damage aircr<Jft and buildings. 
Th,•ir mCJSt pressing net:d \V~ to find out the 
passwonl. 

A small party wa,; :lent to watch the local inu 
\1ith the hopr that a patrol might be so foolish as 
to ), a vl th••il arm011rl'd car outside while they 
,n-nt insidr to interrogalt the pt·ople in thP 
'>aloon bar. Tf this was a succt>s,- tlwy werr to 
immobilize tlw armoured ea,, capturr the crew 
whrn they c~um out of the inn and fore,• them 
to give thC' password and any otht'r useful infor
mation. The main party, Jed by Sgt.-major S. 
thrn lcf1 tilt' house and hi<l in the grounds of a 
house overlooking the Firth. They Wf'rt' glad 
uf the cover under tht> trees and in th,, long gras,;, 
for lh1• moon was then well up. 

Ju~t before midnight, Ow main party crept 
from their hiding place and made- their way 
across the sands to meet thr party from the im1 
on a lonely headland. H l're they received a 
set back, for the party from the inn had been 
unablt' to team the password. This made their 
ta:;k mort> difficult but there was nothing for it 
but to go on. Lul by Sgt.-major S. thry walked 
inland to a point near the aerodrome, guided by 
the qwsliug who showed them a con:red way 
wht>re there wa!. little chance of being clL'-Covered 
by patrols. Somc·tirnes they crawled through tlw 
lwathcr ; sometimes they squelched ovl'r rough 
bog, sinking lo the thigh.; in slime; :;ometimts 
they wormed their way 011 th1:ir :.tomachs over 
hundreds of yards of smooth turf in brilliant 
moonlight. 

When they reached the barbed-wit l' defences 
of the aerodrome a patrol was passing on tht' 
insi<le. When it had gone by, two of the party 
went forward to cut the wire. The rl':.t crawled 
fonvard like Apaches and at 0230 hours thr 
forct• was inside the aerodrome. Thr ddenders 
tht:11 became suspicious. A telephone line had 
b<:en cut alonf!; with thl' harbed wire When a 
patrol arrived tu i11vestigatt- the •l'a ra1d..:rs were 
lying less than a hundnrl yards away, iu full 
moonlight. Their luck was in . For some extra
ordinary reason the patrol decided to accept thtt 
fact of the cut WJ.Il' wiU1out bothenng to recon
noitre the imm1•diate vicinity of the aerodrome. 
The patrol departed and thr raider:. cont111ued nn 
their stomach~ toward the hangar that housed 
tht· ~ecret bomber. At 0~l25 hours they chalkt>d 
lht"ir sign on thr aircraft, thus indicating that 
their first ta!ik of st~ling the bombt,r was com
pleted. In accordancl' with the exercise pro
gramme a thuudcr-fla;;h was lit to rol.1$e tilt' 
dt>ft'nCe. This wa:; to rt>prescnt tht• noise of a 
bomber taking off. 

J"he raider!> tht-n made their way towards the 
F!ymg Control tO\wr. As they were closing on 
it tlwy saw l wo figurt's running toward them 
from the perin1tkr of the airfid<l. When the 
sentries divided, unt' to r·itlwr side of the control 
tower, the raidl'TS abo :.plit and :.o captnr,·d their 
discoveren;. The sentries dmied all knowledge 
of tht' pa!>t-Word and when further que!>tioned 
a.hout the di-,position of Flying Control guards, 
one; of them glanced np in:,tinctiwly at the roof. 
llu raiders :,aw a man':. ht'lmet oullinctl ,tgamst 
the moonlit sky and they flung up a thunder
fla$h to put him out. In order to advertise tht: 
iron control vf his nerves the guard made no 
sign nor any attempt to challenge the raiders on 
the grow1d ix-low. They therefore" blew up" the 
<:1>11troJ tower. began to " destroy" aircraft a11d 
·' set fire '' to a petrol dump . Armoured can, 
dashed up, their occupants bravely !!houting to 



an empty hangar, "Come out I We've got you 
covered I " But the raiders were somc.: distance 
:\way, hiding in the W.A.A.F. lavatory. 

Two of their tasks wer<> complete. They had 
only to capture an officer and then they could 
make their escape. But things were becoming 
desperate and the defence was alert. The raiders 
stoic a car from the M.T. yard and drove out on 
to the perimeter. An armoured car gave chase 
and "opened fire" on them. At 0410 hours 
they were all officially" dead," just before their 
ta.sk was completed. 

Conclusions 
From the point of view of the escaping aircrew 

and the sea raiders, the defence was often most 
helpful. Sentries and patrols continually gavf' 
away their positions by talking, moving, and 
showing lights. On many occ::isioos members of 
tht' defending force were slow on the up-take 
when confronted with evidence that all was not 
well. It was ohviously too easy to avoid detection 
by lying low in sparse cover while patrols searched 
around. Had the night been dark and moonless 
the enemy would have had considerable success. 
Also, some of the defenders were too prune to 
act first and think afterwards. The password 
would never have been discovered by the ~caping 
aircrew or the quis)i11gs but for this weakness. 
And finally, there was a lat·k of the suspicious 
alertness so essential in those who take part in 
wars. However tme facts may seem, their 
accuracy must be tested before they are accepted. 

Many members of aircrews would have been 
shot instead of being able to escape had this not 
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been an exercise. Some ainnen put too much 
faith in the powers of bluff. If one is going to 
bluff one must leave a way of escape open, Only 
a fool trusts entirely to luck, 

The quisling element wasS11111risinglysuccessful. 
Tt was disturbing to note the ease with which 
they gulJed people who were not civilians, but 
men supposed to be security-minded. Many 
plausible stories were accepted without checking 
the facts. The sight of a uniform and a service 
identity card bad a curious psychological effect, 
a numbing of critical perception that led some 
defenders to accept any spurious set of facts 
withont question. 

Two points stand out in regard to the part 
played hy the sea raiders. They were unable to 
discover the password, possibly because they did 
not go the right way about it, and they were 
greatly helped by the Jack of machine-gun nests 
on the perimeter of the aerodrome and by the 
inexperience of the patrols. According to the 
officer in charge of the raiders, they were helped 
by the obviousness of the defence, Patrols were 
seen rlearly and armoured cars toured about with 
headlights fnll on. '' It is amazing," he said, 
"how a ban<l of armed men can wander over the 
countryside, completely unchallenged. No one 
took the slightest notice of us. At one point we 
wmiclerecl on to the platfom1 at Lark.sands station 
and found. a man with a lamp, helping with 
shunting operations in lhe sidings. We stood 
abo\lt but he took no notice. Perhap$ he showed 
the average and dangernus belief that any man 
in uniform is above suspicion." 

H.M. Submarine "Stubborn ,, • 

The Jotlott>i11g accmmt of an i11-cid-emJ d1,ring a !3ritish s-ubmarine patrol bri1~~ home 
very forcibly the strwgtll of s-ttbmari1(e CIJ!1Strttct1011. fo ~he hands of a s!t1_lf14l and 
resoltuu co1n111andi,1g officer, a subm-f!rme is capabf.e of _taking, as well as giving, very 
heavy pwnishment. I I is more tha11 tikely tit at the usual issue of I ro11 Crosses was made 
for the " certaiti destmction " of the submarine. 

H .M. submarine Stltbborn was on patrol with next 15 minutes 36 charges were dropped very 
the object of attacking enemy convoys. She close indeed. The submarine held her course at 
had already made a very successful attack ou a 150 feet. 
convoy during the same patrol and at 1130 hours The result of this attack was that the after 
on a Sunday morning she sighted five ships, planes were jammed at "hard•a-dive" and the 
varying between 2,000 and 4,500 tons, escorted by starboard propeller was stopped, possibly by 
four trawlers, all seaward of the convoy. In pieces of the after plane giiard which had gone 
addition there was a continuous anti-submariJlf• adrift. As the result of this the starboard main 
patrol of one .. M" class minesweeper and 011e motor stopped and began to smoke. Various 
armed whaler lo scawa1·d of the trawlers. Stubborn lights and fuses were also broken. The main 
attacked and at 1148 hours she mar1reuvrecl close motor starting switches were broken at once and 
under the stem of the anned whaler and fired at the same time it was fouttd that a " Q" t-ank 
six torpedoes at a range of 3,000 yards. Three had flooded through the outboard vent. 
were aimed at the leading ship of the near 
column and three al a ship in the far colunm 
of the convoy which was sailing in two divisiofls 
disposed abeam. Three hits were estimated. 

Immediately on firing, Stubbom wenl to 150 feet 
and turned away to the north-west. The ent!lllY 
anti-submarine vessels took no action until 1155 
hours when the" M '' class minesweeper and the 
three trawlers began a hunt. But no charges 
were dropped for the next 20 minutes. Then 
16 charges were heard, but they were not 
very close. At 1220 hours the " M " class 
minesweeper, which seemed to be fitted with 
Asdic, apparently got a good contact. In the 
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St1tbbur11 was apparently out of control and 
she sank to 390 feet before being pulled up by 
blowing ma.in ballast. She was unable to work 
her after planes and was trying to obtain a trim 
on main ballast and by moving the crew about 
the boat. All this happened at a depth of bet~een 
200 and 300 feet. 

At t310 hours for some unknown reason, 
Slubbot>t got out of control, and she broke surface 
for a very short period. Possibly she encountered 
a lighter layer of water. At the time of breaking 
surface the nearest enemy vessel in sight was the 
armed whaler, about two miles away. 

olt 
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Apparently the submarine was not sighted 
during the brief period on the surface and 
although she was still out of full control, she was 
soon ahle to g<'t under again. She was able to stop 
herself at 600 kd uttly by blowing all main ballast. 
Alfhough the whaLlcr had apparently not seen 
Stubbom she must bave heard her, or perhaps the 
submarine left s01tnr tracr on the surface as 
JO charges were dropped an hom later. For
tunately thry wtrc~ not close. 

The submarine e·ventually got a Main Ballast 
trim with most of the· crew- forward and with the 
ship lying 25° bow llp. She staY.ed like this 
between 350 and 4()0 fed and varied the speed of 
the port motor, proceeding quite comfortably 
on a course of 270° until 1445 hours. The 
starboard motor was still out of action. 

At 1445 hours S1t·ubbom agaih lost control, for 
some unknown reason, and she broke surface 
once more for a few seconds. This time she was 
certainly seen by the " M " class minesweeper 
which was only :I½ miles away, on her port 
beam. The snbma1rine went down again quickly, 
10° bow up, blowing all main ballast, with 
the port motor full speed ahead, grouper up. 
She passed U1e SOO-foot mark, still going down. 
In his report the Commanding Officer wrote, 
" Here our guardiam :mgel stej>ped in and pro
vided an entirely 11 nexpected bottom." A study 
of the cbart shows no shallow patch anywhert> 
in the vici11ity, but there must have been one. 
Most of the soundings in the area are about 200 
fathoms. Stubbom estimated that she was lying 
in a depth bctweE•n 550 and 600 feet. The needle 
of the deep depth gauge was stopped at 1 he 
second " E '' in FEET. 
- The submarine had hit bottom wry hard, 
oumping £our 'times and coming to rest with an 
angle of 9° bow dciwn. The Commanding Officer 
considered that the after end of the ship had 
collapsed. 

Between 1500 hours and 1510 hours, 16 
depth charges wer1e dro~ped, very close indeed, 
in one pattern of 10 and two patterns of three. 
This action ended the enemy's counter-attack and 
nothing more was heard. St11hbom remained on 
the bottom for 4! hours, and then tried to get 
up. But she found Lhat she was firmly stuck in 
the ground. The starboard propeller had for
tunately freed itse:lJ and the after planes were 
also free. It is p()ssiblc that they had already 
fallen off as the diver who examined the sub
marine afterwards reported them as missing, 
together with the rudder. 

At 2045 hours the submarine was becoming 
short of high-pressure air. She had but one 
group left and the pressure in that group was 
only 2,000 lbs, ~:r square inch. In ndilition 
thc1·e was a pressure inside the submarine of 
10 ins. The Cqmmanding Officer therefore 
decidf'd to run his main air comprt:SSors, drawing 
air from inside the boat. In lhls way he pumped 
up No. 3 H.P. air group. which was apparently 

i'tnpty, to 3,000 lbs. per squane inch. The opera
tion was completed l>y 2215 hinurs. By working 
both motors ahead and astern and by blowing 
all main ballast, Stubbom evc~ntually brokf' out 
of tlw grow1d and rushi:d to thr surface. Thr 
Commanding Officer estimated th:it shf' ros,• 
at an angle of from 60° lo 70°, with the bubble 
right forward. He .was lying Jfial on the co1111i11g 
tower ladder dunng the nscent. Curiously 
f•nough wry littlr. acid was ,;pilll'd from th~, 
battery. Th@ submarine surfacPd about 2230 
honrs on Sunday. Then• w~ r•.· ntl en,!my ship~ 
io sight and the snbmarinc w,1s abJ,, to gt'I botlt 
her engines going and to pnio·r·d at 7 knots, 
away from the land. Al this t ime shr was able 
to steer. The weather was modnatt', sea 32, 
\vin<I south, forcf> 3. Unfort\u:iately th, weathrr 
i.ncreased next forenoon and a.fter the submarine 
had been steaming for over 18 hours, it was 
fotmd tha l sht' refusrd to steer and the rudder 
failed to am;wer tht: whPel. It was thrn that 
shr• sent her first signal n·portittg that she was 
damage<l and needed help. During Monday th,.. 
submarine sighted thrt>e cnem1y aircraft which 
passl'cl 2--3 miles away. Fortunately they did 
not sight her. 

Throughout the D>'Xt day, T11esday, SftiMom 
lay imnv>bik within 70 miles of the Nonwgian 
Coast. She was unable tQ steer, but she was not 
idle .. The . Cmuo:ianding Oflfocr sprnt the day 
cxpenmentmg with the trim. He found that 
with I main ballast flooded and 3 starboard 
main ballast partly flooded he could steer his 
ship ahead to sea, dcspitt· the~ fact that he had 
no ruddE'r. Next day, Wednesday, the submarine 
was. able to communicate with .U 1/.Skeleer by W /T 
dunng the f~rcnoon and she 1:arricd out horning 
procedure wrth her. At l4S5 hours Stubbom 
sighted Musketeer and Scourgj~. but the we.ather 
was too bad for them to attempt to take her in 
tow until 2200 hours. At thmt hour Lhey began 
to pass over the towing wires from Scourge but it 
was not until five hours later, at 0300 hours on 
the Thursday, that a 4-in. wire from Scourge 
was made fast to St"bbom's cable. Scourge 
towed the submarine until l.102 hours on the 
~'.1-111e day wheu the cable parted in her bull rir1g. 
l he sea was then 43 and the wiud s0111:h,-west by 
west, force 5. Slu/Jbom proceeded on her own 
power. The experiments in steering without a 
rudder were well rewarded. S.he was again taken 
in tow by Scourge, using her own towing pendant. 
But this ~arted at onoe. Scourge then _passt"d 
another wire and towed the submarine to the 
coast of Britain where she was taken over by 
M olde and brought to port. 

Before sailing on this patrol Stttbborn l1ad been 
berthed alongside the Flagship of the Commander
in-Ghie(, Home Fleet. 

On the submarine's return, the following ~ignal 
was received from A<lmiral Fmscr :-

" I am_ proud to have had the privilege of 
bemg berthed alongs:ide you." 
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The German Battlesbip Tirpitz in Kaa F jord after the attack by British " X " craft . 
Sec letterpress on page 21. 

The French Battleship R ichclicn now operating with the I lomc Fleet. 



PLATJ;; 10 l\lt. Pico (i,613 feet) on Pico Island, the highest point in the Azores. Photographs taken by 220 Scp1adron. 
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Is Your Aircraft Really Serviceable ? 

Ever since flying began there have been com
parisons between this aircraft and thal, and pilots 
will always have !heir preformces. Nowadays 
there is less di:fference than there was, but 
aircraft will probably never feel exactly the same 

. to fly. There are (a) differences affecting actual 
handling, and (b) cliffercuces in the fee,! of controls, 
the time lag in flap and undercarriage movement!;;, 
the effect of brakes, c,tc. Under (a) then: arc 
imperfect aerofoil sections due to mass produc
tion, slightly distorted ailerons, badly matched 
wing tips and that besetting sin of all fitters, 
dented, distorted or ill-fitting cowlings. Then• 
are aL~o badly fitting wing gun panels, landing 
lamps that do nol fully rctracl, an<l so on. All 
these things ad<l up to an aircraft which µerhaµs 
needs more aileron for a given reaction, more 
elevator or rudder, It stalls a little bit sooner, 
it will not climb quite as fast and it needs mon· 
trim than it ought to have, leaving le.ss for 
emergency. It may not matter mucli, but iI 
someone else's aircraft is better than yo1Jrs you 
may track down some of the r<'asons here. 

lt is the difkrcnc1'!> under (b) which we will 
co11sider. That sloppy aileron control, about 
which lhe rigger only knows half because he neveT 
tries it under lond, may mean a stretched chain 
or cable, or wear in pin holes, or it may mean a 
joint "giving" in ~ome secluded place where the 
rigger is not told to look. Th~t high s.pot on the 
port throttle control that you have got used to, 
may not be so noticcahle on thP ground (due to 
·wing flexing or wind pressure) and may indicate 
wear that the fitter knows nuthiug al,ouL The 
flat spat in the elevator trimmer is known only to 
you because it will 11ot normally be found on the 
ground, cU\d it means that something is wearing 
out. A slow undercarriage or flap action may 
indicate a tired pump or shaky relief valve which 
will pack up soon. (They have stopped fitting 
gauges to tell the rigger what is happening.) The 
list could be prolonged but this is enough to 
emphasize that some of the onus of serviceability 
is on you, th<' pilot. 

It may not be w1derstood that while the 
designer of the aeroplane expects the stn1ctnre 
to last at least 1,000 hours. he knows that the 
working parts will not last so long. And everybody 
knows that certain parts need lubrication a.t 
certain intervals. So the designer turns over the 
drawings to his back-room boys, who also study 
the prototype, and they draw up a schedule 
telling the various tradesmen where to look tor 
what, and when. The designer and his staff arc 
up against the difficulty of having to guess the 
amount and effect of vibration, the effect of 
greater power or greater a.ltiiude, the effrct of 
low and high temperatures, o( ~and and snow, 

anrl plain ham-fistedness on the part of both pilots 
a11d ground crew~. And if lliey guess wrong, the 
rigger will not look at that conctale<l joint, control 
or whatnot w1til too late unlcs:- you fmd it going 
wrong and say so, on paper. Then we gl•t an 
amendment to rhe Maintt>nance Schedule. In 
some cases we fin<l a bit of stmcture failing, a 
crack, perhaps, or a wrinkle. Then lh•· experts 
wiU examine the defect and .ill aircraft of that 
type may be groW1dec1 for modilication. Variations 
on this theme continue throughout the life of all 
types. 

So we can say ther~ are no aircraft in perfect 
condition, This fact need not alarm you, but it 
does emphasize the need for vigilance. Thr 
Enginec•r Officer and bis staff will be grntefol for 
the help of the pilot and a good pilot always has a 
good aircraft. The wartime N.<.:.O.s, riggers and 
fitters arc amazingly kc<'11 in spite of the tough 
conditions in which tlu~y have lo work, so carry 
them with you psychologicnlly as well a5 literally. 
Take lhe111 up and let them fly whenever possible,, 
Demonstratl' in preference' to talking, and note 
the differences between the various aircraft in the 
squiidron. Bnt whate\'l<'r happens avoid getting a 
reputation !or heing fussy. If that occurs there 
is lh" risk or getting " pape1 adjustments," 
which is bad and very difficult to stop. Paper 
adjustment is a very old tradition and many 
respected Very Senior Officers would be surprised 
at thC' mc-rriment caused in the ground crew hut 
by the astounding success of paper adjustments. 
At all costs Le precise I The pilot whose memory 
wobhles from port to starboard can hardly expect
much co-operation on the ground. 

Everybody recognizes that it is t·xtn:mely 
difficult to get d0wn to a considered entry on the 
Form 700 at the end of a long patrol or an 
unpleasant expPrience off the Dutch coast. But 
nothing else will suffice. Even a careful recounting 
of snags to a fitter or rigger will get nowhere. 
He may go sick the ne1,.-t day or perhaps on leave, 
Or his memory may wander from port to starboard 
resulting in a whole day's work being wasted by 
several men. The only answer is put it down i'n the 
Form 700. Then, wher1 th(' Forms 700 get into 
Servicing Wing H.Q.s it will come to light that 
there have been three vacuum pump failures in a 
month and all of them at 60, 70 hours ; or three 
inner tank fuel gauges have failed-why? The 
engineers \\ill take steps to put a stop to the 
trouble. And if a Stlag repeats itself the records 
will show it and it may be necPs!'ary to look 
lurther afield for the cause. 

So help those on the grolllld, who ar~ trying to 
krc-p your aircraft safe and SL'fYiccable by telling 
them your troubles. That is one of the many uses 
of the Form 700. 
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R.A.A.F. Squadrons in Coastal Command 

The most successful period of anti U-Boal 
work of the three Australian Coastal Command 
Squadrous operating in the Uuiled Kingdom was 
during the 10 days of May, 19-13, when, vf fivt
submarines d<•linite.ly sunk, one was daimf'd IJy 
a Hampden of No. 455 Squach:on ('R.A.A.F.), a 
second by the et·ew of No. 461 S<1uaclron (R.A.A.F,) 
and a third ,va;. shari;d by two Sunderland-" of 
No. 10 Squadron (R.A.A.F.), 

By February, 1944, f11eSl' three "quadrons had 
flown 87,000 operational houts in over 4,000 
:;orties, and had sunk 13 U-Boats and damagecl 
anothc-r 12. 'fheir total of enemy ship:, destroyed 
was 10 with 15 others damaged. Th .. re had also 
b een many combat,,; with Ju 8$s aml other prv
tcctors of thr Gem1an underwater fleet, during 
which the Luftwaffe lost 11 ~ircroft d<'stmycd, 
10 probably de,;troyed, and 39 rlamagrd. 

Th(' oldest squadron, No. Id, with over 2,000 
sorties and 22,000 odd hours to its credit, bt'came 
Of>('rational in Fcbl'\lary, 1940. It wru. the first 
Dominion squadron in this war to operate ovl:!I'
:;ca~. The formation of No. 10 i.s an inkrc-.ting 
story in itsr·lf. 

In July, 1939, a contingent from the Royal 
Australian Afr Force arri,1ed in this country to 
ferry home nine Short Sunderland flying boats 
which had been bought by Australia for its own 
defence. When war broke out the Australians 
were still awaiting delivery of these aircraft. 
The Australian Government immediately offered 
men and the flying boats to Great Britain, to 
fonn the memb"n;ofa Coastal Command squadron. 
The .British Government accepted and, on Boxing 
Day, 1939, the second contingent of R.A.A.F. 
men arrived to complete the squadron. 

During the early months of the war the pilots 
of No. 10 ferried many distinguished officers aud 
members of the Cabinet on special mission,:. It was 
on one of U1ese journeys that a Flight Lieutenant 
of the squadron rescued Lord Gort and 11r. Duff 
Cooper from a dangerous situation in Morocco. 

In that first year, 1940, dctachm('nts of the 
.squadron patrolled from bases in ~Ialta, Gibraltar, 
Cairn, Alexandria and Scotlall<l. Th,·:.e co11voy 
and anti U-Boat patrols wl'n' varied hy sp .. dal 
reconnaissances of Casablanca and the German 
occupied Frrnch ports and by SPver:il air ~l'a 
rescut's. 

In September, 1940, a lifeboat was ~ightccl 
[1111 of young evacuees, wh0$1: ~I,ip, lhe City of 
Be1wres, had b~,,n sunk on ih w·ay lo the United 
State:;. The :s<-<l wa~ so rough tl,at :; landing 
c-0uld not l,r ri'>kl'J, but n me,;$age wa,,1 tlrOfJJ>t'd 
to t ht> childre11 ;,nd n ,h·struvfr ,1'fls 1fi,.·ctt·ll lo 
them. Lt-s• than a month later a pilot ga1t1hl,·d 
on landing in a !wavy swell, drew ;ilongsi<lt> a 
lifeboat irnd Look aboard 21 survivors from a 
torpedoed merchant ship. 

The squadron's tirst kill was ii1 July, 1940, 
when a IJ-Boat was attacked, blown to the surfa.c,· 
and then sunk. Forty-one survivors were take11 
on board a British destroyer. Between then and 
last month, January, 1944, during which No. 10 
marked up its latest kill, the squadron has recorded 
almost 70 attacks and an additional 45 sightings 
of U-Boats. Between April 9 and 19, 1943, for 

example, five separate atLack, were made on 
U-Bonts : one for ('Very two days. In three 
weeks of the following month five more sub
marines \\'.ere attacked. Jn it~ ~c!,000,000 opera
tivnal miles No. 10 Squadron },as sunk six U-Boats 
a:nd damaged eight, and d<>stroyed one ship and 
damag('d eight. 

Sightings of ai1d attacks hy enemy aircraft 
have long sinci.: passed the century mark and every 
now and then fhere are periods of fierce enemy 
aircrnft activity. On July 27, 1943, a Sunderland 
was attacked by four Ju,88~. three of which were 
(lamagcd before the engaw•ment -was broken off. 
On August 8, 1943, a pilot out-manreuvrcd six 
more Ju.88~. Mu hi,- Sunderland was damaged. 
Jn b1•twt-e11 thu"'e two dates was the August 3 
c·ncounter when a captain of No. 10 fought off 
the attacks of ~f'Vl'll Ju.8& for over an hour. 
There were fiv" ca.sualti('s among the crew, out:' 
of them fatal. B11t the pilot brought his 
Sunderland 11011w. 

Several maintenance and flying hours records 
are held by No. 10--a tribute to the work of 
the ground staff. Perhaps their finest achieve
ment was the rPmoval of an old engine and the 
testing and fitting of a new one in seven hours
under black-out cornlitions. 

One of the most unusual stories of the war 
concerns .1. navigator of No. JO who spent 14 days 
w"ith the Royal Navy, to see the other side of sub
rriariue hunting. During this time he saw an 
r-ncounter betwee11 a SW1derland and a surfaced 
U,Boat, which was sunk. The pilot was badly 
W()t111ded but he prrsst:d home his attack. The 
Sunderland had to ditch in a V('ry heavy swell 
where it plunged into a 15 ft . wave. When the 
destroyer came alongside to rescue the survivors, 
1he n.ivigator found that they were members of 
his own squadron. 

In December, 1943, as though to mark the 
fourth anniversary of the squadron, aircraft of 
No. 10 belped to shadow the Gem1an destroyers 
which were escorting a valuable blockade runner 
in the Bay of Bi~cay. In the naval engagement 
whlcl1 followed, the blockade runner and three 
destroyers were sunk, a victory which was made 
possible, said an offirial message, by the consi5tent 
accuracy of the position~ given by shadowing 
aircraft. Aircraft of the other Australian 
Sunderland squadron, No. 461, were also present 
in the same action. This squadron, formed on 
Anzac Day, Apr:il 25, 1942, has already .flown 
8,000 operational hours in more than 700 sorties. 
In 1943 :ei.lone, it i;::i.nk four U-Buats for certain, 
and its total is now five sunk and two damaged. 

From the earliest days of No. 461, engagements 
with Ju.88s and other aircraft wert> frequent. 
Four enemy airc,,dt attacks were recorded before 
the first submarine sighting. The squadron's 
total now stands at four aircraf1 destroyed, six 
probably destroyed, and eight damaged. The 
best known of these was when eighl Ju.88.s 
attacked a lone Sunderland whose Captain, earlier 
in the year, in February, 1943, bad successfuUy 
fought off four attackers and brought home bis 
aircraft full of caunon shell holes plugged with 
old pieces of clothing. 
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This time also, he not Ol\ly out-manceuvred_..,. No. 455, like No. 10 and No. 461 Squadrons, 
the eight enemy aircraft but shot down throl',"l had e;wly experience of enemy aircraft cmmter• 
probably rlestroyed another two and almost atta.cking. On its -first operational flight as a 
certain) y damaged the remaining three. The torprdo squadron several Jiam pdens wern attacked 
A.O.C.-in-C., in writing to the crew, commented by Mc.109s. Although four of the Hampdcns 
on the '' epic battle" which, be said, "will go were damaged and, although there were two 
down in history as one of the fii1est instances in casualties, all the aircraft got back to base safely. 
this war, of the triumph of coolness, skill and On August 13, 1942, the ground crew of a 
determinatim1 against overwhelming odds." detachment of No. 455 left Scotland for Northern 

There have been many air/sea rescues, alternat· ~~ussia and two weeks later, the al_r dct~chments 
ing witli convoy and anti~ubmarine patrols arid ~et_ out. By October 8, 1942, Russian pilots were 
air comb.its with the enemy. On July, 8, 1942, fl~_g th~ Hampdens and four days later, the 
six members of the crew of a ·whitley were Bnt1~h aircraft ~d been handrd ovPr to the

1 rescued. A month later an aircraft which had R11ss1ans, after 1)1lofa of ~55 rui.d made severa 
been directed to search for another Whitley crew patrols to protect the mcommg c?nvoys to 
was attacked by a Ju.88 and two Arado 196's. )1unnansk and to plot th: far north 1cc edge .. 
The capt,\in eluded and continued his searcP, A few weeks after their return fr~m Russ!a, 
locating the dinghy and took on board six one of the c~e"".5 bad ~ unmmal exptmen:,~ ,y~1le 
survivors which hi' brought home to base. out on a shipping stnki-. In very bad visibility, 

. , they sighted two small ships and another of 
On December 22, 194~, a dangerous 011 pipe 2,000 tons, which was immediately attacked. 

leakage threatened an aircraft on patrol. Tbe The torpedo was released but no one saw Ute 
fitter crawled into the port wing to the port results because, as they passed over the vessel 
outer engine, fouud the leak, crept back_ for .~he at about SOO [ect, 1heir aircraft was turned upside 
neces~ary to~,Js _and completed the re.p~tr. IJ1e down, probably by the explosion below. Though 
captam of thts am·raft has bad many exc1temo~ts. an engine cut out and an enemy fighter attacked 
Months later, he sank one of three U-Boats which them the crew made base. 
he, with other aircraft, found folly surfaced. While On~ of the squadron's busiest days was June 19, 
the fire _of the U-Boats '~~s concentrat~~l on Lb_e 1943, when three separate attacks were made on 
other '.4ircraft ~P came in to make_ hi:s attack. armed shipping. In the first engagement, a crew 
A Hahfax sank the_ second subm~nnc and th: attacked two ships of 2,000 tons which were so 
Royal Navy ~he th1rd. On the way home, th dose to the Norwegian shore that the coast 
Sunderland pilot spotted yet another surfaced batteries added their weight to the anti-aircraft 
U-Boat and although. very ,,h~rt of. petrol, he fire of the two vessels. Oue of the ships received 
went _down to maclnne-gun it ~gamst ~wavy a direct bit. On another part of the Norwegian 
defensive fire._ A small ftre bPgan m the aircr:~ft coast, a ship of 2,500 tons was being attacked by 
but it was quickly put out. a crew of the same sqt1adron. Thirty seconds after 

Later on the pilot was pre:;entcd by tht> captcJ.in the torpedo was rclrascd a brilliant flash corn
of the Woodpecker with part of lhe U-Boat- pletely mvelopcd the ship which must have been 
U.461. The incident will bt> remembered hy many. badly damaged. 
The Sunderland's number was also U/461. The thlr<l. attack was made by two Hampdens 

on three medium-sized rnercbm1t vessels. Botb 
The same pilot was attacked by six Ju.8S's a aircraft flew in through heavy nak to attack the 

rew week.~ 1a1 er. T.h0
.. flj11·11g b~1at mas batlly 1

' ~ ' " " same ship. .Because of the violent .,vasivc action 
damaged but the pilot fought back. Evcntmilly which followed no hit was actually seen but both 
he had to ditch the Sunderland. Luckily the ctew crews were convinced that their torpedoes could 
were rescued by a sloop which transferred them not have missed. 
to tbe Woodpecke·r-the same vessel which had 
picked up tht! survivors of the U.461. 

ln its million operational miles, not the least 
exciting event of No. 461, was the landing of one 
of its damaged flying boats on an ordinary air
field. (See Coastal Command Review, Vol. II, No. 2.) 

Australia's third Coastal Command squadron 
was formcd in June, 1941. It completed 50 
bombing raids on such targets as Berlin, Hamburg 
and Cologne before it transferred to Coastal 
Command as a torpedo squadron in April, 1942. 
From that date its principal function has been to 
attack armed and escorted merchantmen sneaking 
down the coast of Norway. But its attacks have 
not been limited to these craft. Its bag of rune 
ships sunk and se~·en damaged does not include 
two U-Boats damaged and one knowu ~unk. 

One of the most determined attacks was made 
by one of three Rampdens on August 2, 194-S, 
when an enemy convoy of one destroyer, two flak 
ships a.o.d two merchantmen were sighted. This 
Hampden defied the concentrated fire of all the 
vessel~ to torpedo a 4,000-ton ship which w·a;; 
1:-\ter confirmed sunk. 

This Hampden squadron ha;; taken part in 
many air-sea rescues. On June 29, 1943, two 
Rampdern; on patrol sighted two dinghies with 
five men in each. They were U.S.A.A.F. bomber 
crews who had been out the day bclore. A la\mch 
was rlirt>ctf'd to their resuc.e. 

In November, 1943, just as the squadron was 
approaching its 1200th sortie in 6,000 operational 
hours, word was received that the squadron was 
to convert Lo Be1mfighters. 



Operation against the u Tirpitz" 

On September 22, 1943, a daring and successful 
attack was earned out by His ~fajcsty'-; midget 
c;ubmarines on the German battleship Tirpitz 
lying in her prot 1•cted anchorage in Kaafiord, 
nortlwm ~orway. The midgd~ were small craft, 
about 50 ft. long, 1·ach manm·d by a crew of four. 

To reach this German hide -out necessitated an 
oct>an voyage of over 1,000 milt's from the British 
Isles in varying weather conditions, tht• penetra
tion of an enemy minefield, and a hazardous 
passage of 50 mile,. up a fiord, known to be 
vigilantly patrolll'd and guarded by 11ds, gun 
defences, searchlights and listening po~is. 

Having rnachecl the fleet anchorage, it was 
nce<:s:.ary for tlw~e small craft lo work their way 
past thf' net defenc1-s at the entrance to the .fiord, 
and then to penetrate within the nets snrrmmding 
the Tirpitz to deliver their attacks. 

Three of the midget submarines failed w rehm1. 
One which Wlil> in the neighbourhood during the 
attack could not take part in the action owing to 
mechanical ddrcts. On her return lh1• crew 
reported that at the timr arranged for the 
submarines to be 111 position, two heavy explosions 
were heard, followed by other explo:;ions. The 
fir,,-t two explosions were from t11e charges carried 
by the attacking midgets an<l the subsequent 
e>.-plosions were caused by enemy counter-attacks. 

The midget ~ubmarin~ carrird out a dctennined 
attack which was pressed home to the full. 
SubsL·quent n•ports indicate that the explosion 
caused severe damage to the Tfrpilz's hull, 
mach.im·ry an<l armament. There was considerable 
flooding and a large leakage of oil fuel. The latter 
was confirmed by photographic reconnaissance 
after the attack, which showed the whole fiord 
coV!'recl in oil fuel cx1:ending 4--5 miles from the 
Tirpitz's berth. 

The 1irpit: is being repaired in Kaafiord, but it 
is considered that she must bt> docked in Germany 
before she can bl• made battlr-worthy again. 

The operation followed cardul planning anrl 
prl'paration : and up-to-date information o the 

disposition o{ the maw German units and their 
defences wa:; indispensable. This information 
co11ld ~e obtained only through photographic 
rtconna1ssanc1•. 

The dbtancc from the British Isles made it 
impo:;,,ible for aircraft to fly their sortit•::, from the 
United Kingdom so it was decided to send n 
P.R. unit to north Russia. The unit w~ embarked 
in destroyers on August 27 and arrivt>d at Koln 
inlet on August 31. 

lt was inknd<'d to run a shuttle service between 
~aenga an<l tht- United Kingdom, u,ing :Mosquito 
~1r~raft for the preliminary reconnaissances a11d 
Spitfire.~ based on Vaenga for the final recon
nai~ances. The photograph, were to be flown to 
the United Kingdom by Catalina. Tht• Mosquito~ 
were ready by August 21, but the wealher wa...., 
never satisfactory and they did not leave th.l' 
United Kingdom. 

T~e.SpiUim,arrivcdat Vacngaon September 3, 
all within half an honr of their E.T.A. The first 
~ortie was flown on St:ptembt'r 5, but 10 10 cloud 
owr the target area pn·wnted visual or photo
graphic reconnais,ance. The first successful 
sortie flown by the Spilftrt's on Sl'ptember 7 
::.howed that the Ti,pj/z and the ScharnMrst were 
not al their bl'rth!>. lt was confirmed afterwards 
that they were operating against Spilzbergen. 

i\ successful ~ortie was .ttown on . ,·ptember 10 
and the two :.hip:, wer1• ,ef.'11 to have rt'tumed to 
tht'ir berths. Tht' same cvcmng a Catalina left 
for .Britain with all tht' photographs that had 
hcL'Jt taken. More sortie, were flown before the 
attack at irregular interval:., and they were 
continued aftrr the attack until the 24th, when 
lhc Spitfires were handed over to the Russians. 
The unit rctumcd home. 

The aircr~ft had to fly il1 all weatheri. and they 
wen• operating under difficult conditions. The 
official report d,·,cribed thl' rcconnnis.~ances flown 
by thb unit a~ " invaluable to the operation." 
The success with which lhl' unit performed their 
task was 01\t' mon; Pxamplc of the close liaison 
brtwcen the Royal Navy and Coastal Command. 


